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AigLiCTIVE 

Like th acts of direct ni introspective understmdings

the act of rofle(tivo understtwding is an insight. As they meat

quontions for intelligence, it mets questions for reflectioA,

is tlay lot to (1,if1itions anl form!;ltion, it leas to Indpmants.

Ans toy rip iity, or system, or ideal froc0.2eucy, it grAspa the

suffilicy of thw. lviir,co for a prospective jul4mant.

'aien Archims shouted his Eureka, 11	 swar of a

siglifinnt Alition to his kov.lede, but it is riot livAy that

he v-111 1.1;4‘ ben :::1)L to Corma16te explicitly just that Ei ilrect

1u10t	 we perform act.: of reflective unicirstvnnding,

r(!	 th0t ze hnve grasped th!, sufficiency of th,A eN1HQnee for

a j11-ut on v:hich v 1-ive been ]eilberotiag, but without pro-

'once: efforts nt introsvctivni: 	 YrO COA1 not zny ut,hat

occurs 1: th reflectivccl int. nat. ve ko I tht to prononce

jurleat 'without thtnraflective grasp I rro1y to guess; again,

whLt o hnov. I tIvit, once that grasp has occgrrod, then to refrlso

to Pulco

AccoAigly, th pnvent section will be an ffort to

prcisely is meant by the trnfri:.7iency of th evi—

dence fcy-	 propotivl 1,141t. Thr' I prosup2osed a olf)F_tA00

for reflection, 1'13 it :*o?".• Tiler° follo, 	 julgrieflt, "It I.:: so.".

J3t y: ta,:!tyo thu.	 r 6 rash;.111nr, 	 wAnghinE of

Bltth	 ci	 on v,nich evilace in;7 '-eighon That la4s.

have to 'weigh, if one is to pro'touace a "Yos" or a Mo"?

13 -  
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Unfortunately, the 10078 complex julg Rits become, tho more

complex is thq analysts of tho grwinqing act of reflective under-

standing.	 Olole aw.:wez. (ninnot be given at once and partial

am;Iter	 incomlete, hcoce, ye tholl biri from a vory (!eleral

attilment and thQn illustrate its mev.ning frrr the form of deduct-

iv aext, we shall turn to th,J cone-rote ludgment of every

day l t , and cqoider in torn concrete judgnents of fact, julg-

meats ott th) correctuoss of in:ights into concrete situstion, and

fintilly the occurr)	 o',* analogies an! generalizations. In the

third plRec! ther	 tiv,! .,11,1Fm,,t of •nrItrical

scionce, the ralievi ,flffereace of such jul7p1. Its from tnnl, of

ordimry living, th;3 mture of .Antific one-all?ation and

verification, aini it L ment by the probability of lctyntific

opinion. Fourthly, analytic pro!loition3 Nld principles are da-

tinghd nt their critqria	 Fifthl-, the natAne

of mathematical jumoo=ts is coryld('-ei.	 mLy add that

philosophic.julments are Rot t7eatc!i1 in th for. they can

be examinefl satisfactorily only after forthtir elemq ts in the pro-.

blem have beeo set.forth.

Oa 3.4 ilmo.
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1.	 THE GMEPAL 11EM OF BEFLECTIVE INSIGHT
To

ATo-g-r*La-104entItas sufficient for a prospective judg-

ment is to grasp the prospective judgment as virtually uncondi-

tioned.

Distinguish then, bety,en the formally ana the virtually
A

uncouditioned. The formally unconditional has no conditions vihat-

ever. The virtually unconditioned has conditions indeed but the

are fulfilled.

Ancorlingly„ a virtually unconditioned involves three

elements, namely: 1) a conditioned, 2) a link between the con-

ditionei and its cniiitioQs, and 3) the fllfilment of the con-

ditions. hence, a pfollx:ctivo judgment v.111 be virtually un-

conditioned if 1) it is thr:e., conditioned, 2) its conditions are

known, and 3) the conditioas are fulfilled. By the mer fact that

a question for reflection ha s been put, the prospective judgment

Is a conditioned: it stands in need of evidence sufficient for

reasonable pronouncement. rho function of reflective understand-

ing is to meet the question for ref ction by transforming the

prospective jugment from the status of a conditioned to the

status of a virtually uncaaditionedl and reflective mderstanling

effects this transformation by grasping the conditions of the

conditioned and their fulfilment.

s uch is the general scheme and we proceed to illustrate it

from the form of deductive inference. Where A arid B each stand

for one or more wopositionso'the deductive form is:

- 15 -
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If it, than B.
But A.
Therefore B.

For instance:

If X is material and alive, X ir mortal.
But men are material and alive.
Therefore, men ar mortal,

Nov the conclusion is a conditioned, for an argument is needed

to supeort it. The major promise links this conditionA to its

conditions, for it affirms, If A, then B. Ti(3 minor premise pre-

sents the fulfilment of the conditions, for it affirms th ante-

cedent, A. Tiv) function, then, of the form of deductive inference

is to exhibit a conclusion as t virtually unconditioned. lieflect-
/

lye insight grasps tne,pattern, and by rational compulsion there

follows	 julment,

however, deductive inference cannot be the basic case of

ju,iment, for it pram'poses other juclgmeats to be true. For that

reason .?;::! have nN that th,1 form of doductiv,e inference is merely

a clear illustratioa of what is meant by grasping a prospective

judgment as virtually unconditioned. Far more general than the

form of deductive inference is the form of ref ctive indx:ht it-

self. If there is to be a deduction, the link between the condition-

ed and its conditions must be a judgment, and the fulfAlment of

the conditions must be a further judiment. But judclaett5 are the

final products of cognitional process. Before the link between

conditioned and conditions appears in the at of jud?Jnent, it exist-
144

ed in a more rudimentary state within cognitional process itself.
A

•	 -16-
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Before the fulfilment of conditions appears in another act of

juloao,:lt, it too	 present in a more rudimentary statoithi

cognitional process. The remarkable fact about reflective Insight

is that it crt make	 of thoe more rudimentary elemsrlts in cog-

nition&l process to rftch the virtually unconditioned. Lot us now

see how this is done in vrioqs cases.

CONCRETE JUDGYhTS OF FACT, 

1-tiftliAN.14

0

Supnoso a man to return from rork to his tidy home and to

finl the win,lows smashed, smoke in tho air, and vn;ter on tho floor,

Suppose him to make the extremelyrItrained jul!ment of fact: Some-

thing happened. Tho question is, not whether he was riciht, but how

he reached his affirmation.

The conditioned will be th•judgmoat that sorthing happened.

The fulfilling conditions	 be two sets of data: the

rememberod data of his home as h, left it in the morning; the pre-

sent data of his home as he finds it in the evening. Observe that

the fulfillinv, conditions ar! found ol th level of presentations.

They are not jucl,m,rs, as is the minor premise of sylloijnm. They

involve no ques-i--1F; for Lnt3lligence nor insihts nor concepts.

They lie simply on th) level of past and present expe”iance, of

the occurrence of acts of seeing and smelling.

The link betheen the conlitioned and the fulfilling con-

ditions is a structure immanent ;aid operative within co,-nitional

process. It is not a jatgment. It is not a formulated set of con-

cepts, such as a definition. It is simply a way of doing things, t

procedure within the cognitional field.
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The general form of all such structures and procedures has

already been outlined in terms of the three levels of presentations,

intellirence, i.:nd reflection. Specializations of the generkg form

may be exorplied by the clasd,cal and statistical phases of empir-

ical mothod,	 by the notion of the thing, and by th2 differences

between description LvAl esmlanation. However, such accolnts of the

general form ant itn specialtqations p..tain to introspective ana-

lysis. Prior to such   an investigation and formllation, th struc-

turos and procedures exist and operate; nor, in general, do they

operate any better because the analysis has been effected.

In the particular instance under consideration, 6at
pL

A	
not only expert nces preent data and recall different data

but by lirect intAghts he refe.,-s both sets of date to the same set

of ttings 'which he calls his home. The direct insight, however,

fnlfils a. double function. Not merely are two fielAs of individual

data reforrel to one identical set of things but a second level of

cognitional process is a,Ided to a first. The two together contain

a specific stL-nctnre of that process, which re may name the notion

of klovA.nb cheowe. Just as linming a thing consists in grasping an

intelligible unity-identity-whole in in ivIiuE1 data, so knoAng

charwe consists in Frasping the same ilentity or identities at

diffe-eat times in diff n:„..xtt inqivil al data. If th.,! same thing

exhibits different inflvilual data at different times, it has

charwed. If there occurs a chnnge, snmething has happened But

these are statements. If they are affirmed, they are judgments.

But prior to being either statements or judgments, they exist as

- 18 -           
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unanalysed structures or procedues immanent and oporative within

clnitional pirocess. It is such a structure that links thl condi-

tlooed ,Pith the fulfilling conditions in the coni:14etc ju it of

fact.

1h; three ele-,%Inta have been assembled. On the lavol of

preseltWon tner(! are to :!et s of d,ata. On the leva of intk1.111-

gone() they? is bn 1ry:1-Lt referring totl, !:.et to th::no th!ngs.

non both lqvelF L„!	 Logthr, tl.kre i 1nvlw1 tnri notion

of lvlov-ing chAnt.e.	 .C1-)ctive urplarstaniling grasps ,111 three as a

virtually unconditIonel to grwind the ju,T,J.,.?,t,rrti1ng happoJgd.

mir Allustative inst;.rice vas as siple a! it co%ad

be, still it 1.1'nv1es the motol 'or th, analyf!i:; of moro corrlox

in to of the ooqcrete ilidmelt of f;ct, The fulfilliw con-

my be any col5hinatiqq of data from the metrorizi of a long

life, ,-01,1 th=)ir acquisition may have invol7ed eYceptional p01407%5

of obv,trv,!ti:)o. The cor,nitional st,-acture may ,.un,o 	 th9 eu-ula-

ttve dlvelont of qhten!-t;ling axe plified by tie mbn of oxper-

ice, the s-decialist, the expe7.t. Both coNsolex data an? a complex

strletire	 combin-o to yiell a vL-t,aally mcoulitioned that in-

triDdf“Liye analysis co‘Ill	 hope to reproduce accIlrat.:?ly and

convincily. But the gene r1 mAlre of the con rte .111:r1nt of

floct v mld remain t 	 rne as in the simp e case we coqsPered.

Ro	 probably i.	 iig how	 wht?ther

th,o insights tu-t co:).!;titute the pivot or 1:Ich structdrs are

t4 maelves correct. To this point wo.have nor to tuna.   

-3.9- 



3.	 L.Gi 	TO C.t1CRETF. SITUATMS

Direct and introspective	 ari:A in responce to an

inoiring attitude. Thor are drIta to be undtood; inquiry salts

mderstading; aufl tha in int arLr;es as the relevant understod-

ing. But a rnr briRt idea i.r.; one thing, Jir! a correct t1.	 is

another. lo. do 7:e 	 betvaan th;..- two?

The question iF rJAed, not in. tt full golocality hut Tith

repct to concrete sitr-tiom:	 t li-p!rge from or expectations

aal by tht divor,nov ct nr	 n-ohl* 11"11,1 to Pot Pin Oir rormer

fLius tration, the Tan on retl•rning home might 	 51±1: There

hu b?t'	 frc. )iflE any fire qi.A
	 extin-

gi:ifteci„ thLt loArcent Im411 sincorye 	 tha t put two and

to to ether. Our t..11.1a is oil 4<tat gronds such an infAcht

could be prono....,.!e:.3

First, th11,	 ti•It 1n.Av.ht:7 not only aritein anrer

to qinstirni but also ar-I .followed by fu-cthar questions. Observe,

iloreover, thrAt sllch furthur que:,:tions er• of to 	 They may

stick to !:i 1..ltil issue, or they mi-ly go on to mine

issus. Vthat stilrted th,..1 fire? 'VlidrH .L; my --ife'q Iberves• third-

ly/ thv.t the. trzinsit.ion to di-Ttihet 1ws 	 y reselt from lv,ry

emt r.	 n s ; it mLy be beenut) different interess 	 pervehe to

drav attention elr,e:hcare: but it lawy zalso be bna ose the initial

issle is exhi-!nted, bfecaese about it 7thore ara no furthr que!Aions

to 1)..? asked.

on nov: dltstinoish betven Imlnirsrable and invuln*Yrable

ii Iht, Iih	 r v111b1e then th ere  are further questions

to ba asked cyl tho

	

	 isle. For the furttor questions lead to

- 20 -
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further insights that certainly complement the initial insight,

thut to a greater or 1o: 	 modify its expresAon enl impli-

cations, that perhae2 leed to aa'entirely nee slant on the isue.

But when there are no Certlor question, the inslget is invulner-

able. For it is only through further quesionfi that there arise

the further insights that complement, modify, or revise the initial

approach and explanaeion.

Now this reveals a law immanent and operative in cognitional

process. Prior to our conceptual distinction beeeeen correct and

mista;een inAe.hts, there is an operational distinction beteeen

tevulnerable aa,1 vulnerable insights. Ween an in-Aeht meets the

issue squarely, then it hits the bullls eye, when it settles the

matter, there are no further questions to be asked and so there are

no feetiler tlsients to chtMeage the initial position. But ':hen the

issue is not met squarely, there are further questions that would

reveal the unsatisfactoriness of the ieeight and would evoke the

further insights that put a new light on the matter.

Such, then, is the basic element in our solution. The

link between conditioned and its conditions is a law immanent and

operative in cognitional Process.  The conditioned is the prospect-

ive judgments This or that direct or introspective insight is

correct. The immanent law of coenitional process may be formulated

from our analysis. Such an insieht is coct if there are no

further, pertinent questions.

At once it follows that the conditions for the prospective

judgment are fulfilled when there are no further, pertinent

questions.

— 21-     



Note that it is not enough to say that the conditions are

fulfilled when no further questions occur to ma, The. eere absence

of fleeteler geestions iu my mind can hLve other cauees. y intellect-

ual curiosity may be stifled by other interost, My eagerness to

satisfy other drives may refuse the further questions a chance

to emerge. To ps5 judeent in that ease is to be rash, to leap

before one looks,

As there is rash judgment, so also there is mere indecision.

As the mere absence of further questions in my mind is not enough,

so it is too much to demand tivet the very possibility of further

questions has to be excluded, If, in fact, there are no furtner

questions, then, in fact, the insight is invulnerable; if, in fact,

the insight is invulnerable, then, in fact, the judgment approving

It will be correct.

But hoe is one to strike this happy balence betzeon raqi-

eess and indecision? Hole is one to kno. rhea it is reached? ',ere

there some simple formula or recipe in an veer to such questions,

then men of good juAgment could be peoluced at will &el indefinite-

ly-. All we can attempt is an analysis of the main factors in the

problem end an outline of the general nature of their solution.

In the fir t plc, then, one hs to give the further

questions a chaece to arise. The seed of intellectual curiosity

has to grow Into a rugged tree to hold its on against the  desires

and fears, conations and appetites, drives and intere:ts, that in-

habit the heart of man. Moreover, every insight has its retinue of

presuppositions, implications, and applications. One has to take

22
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V.v steps needed for that retinue t) come to light, The pre-

sllositions z:,nd implications or given Ilriht have to kait

coher---Dntly 'Pith tho prus.ip-lositiory; and invIliertiens of other

iusichts. Its po;ibilities of coacrate application have to eatar

into t.1 field of operations rind undergo t he. test of success or

I b iot mea.n,„ of course, th:t concrete 1iv1n:7 is to

pursue thiE.	 i-mel operatirytal i.)rpb.nsion in the explicit,

deliberate, an,..:1 ehihorate manner of tile scif.-ntific investigator.

But I ao mean that :Jorth.1..ni*, equivaleat is to be tou.7,ht by

intollectuhl, 1r t:	 by talting ono' .t time, by ta14ing things

over, by putting vl.evipo'.'.nts to the tet of action.

In the seconl p1c , ti-o prior issue is to be noted. Be-

hind the theory of correct  innik:hts, thtl!re is a theory or correct

problems. It wis to dodge this. prlor Lsu that v 	uppo.,Ad a

concrete situation thit diverges fr.oril our Pxpectations ;zid by that

diverg,ence defines a problem,. in other	 thero her, been pos-

t:11070d au ingrer that unlerst,finds the be.ckgroune, of the

ton an so knows iphat is to be ey„victed; there alo ha boon

postulnt:.-M	 problen: that exists, t.7nat is acm1rEtly •fined by

the ;711vergence of the situatIon fror. ..:;orrect expectations, that

tArr .	 a deffition of the 'port..i.ence of 1.,3r iorthr

No thls tonnt to :'qtying	 Zool jt.;:lr,77,,ont ttboAt arty

inA0it, has to it o	 h pewdrpita scoAsition of a large

ber of other, corL:•:wt 1, 	cov--ect insights. But before attempt-

ing to b.r.ealt this vicious circle, let 11:3 assure ourstaves of the

fact of its ,axistnice. Children ask.. endless ve3t1ons; w9 have no
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doubt about tdotr intolloctual oirioalV: but so far from credit-

coo-I	 Ai rot -um-, t'71,1n to rev,ch t:11

Of r?Loa	 soveth ye,nr. ¥'n 	 Ofl	 .,!:on have

the alertnesr, or	 tht,	 thoir crryAg into 'Iools

and.	 sltie:;, but the 1;:tw donbts th	 o;adner's or their Ndg-

moat znl rgzrds them ',Is miAors0 ,41ile Aristotle died they had

stiolf;gh experienco to study otIlics wfth 2rofit. Ior

	

diMetilty of acquivition but,	 tiiw'e is the

subsegnont, necessity of keepin in 011th, Th,. M60 th;:t rotl:ras to
ar

a riold of clmms7:rce upe,4 iftdustry, to z profession or a A111e1, in •
A

whicll once h VŠ olotely at home, may try to carry on from

whore he 1=oft off. DLit u:Ilass he *J...:arns to be xore 7:ary from mis-

tes an minor inoptitudos, he 	 oerely invting Unders and

dinz5te. Good ITIplet boit coacrote 1n2ightfi pre:luvones the

prior c:rlti,oh of an oriall7.ed	 it of coplen,ont6ry its

Ii	 third place, thon, there I	 v! process of looming.

It	 the AraThihl	 isltton	 ceuviulati•n of InsYhts bilaring

on a altwletut process one's own lule.o.t 13 in

aboyalce. It i- 	 c! formed hut; it her. !lot yet

roachad the tftturity itleled for its independeat ey,ereise. ?or the

gradual acquIsition 	 acelmulation of ilaslnts	 tmt Iterely a	- 	 A

matter of &Ix/zincing in direct or intros3octive anderstaningi. At

tho same time, intellectual curiosity iz; a.:erting its1facainst

other desires. At the same tla, the locica retinuos of proz7:up-

positions rnd implicatioru; of each i;IsIght ar bini xpaw!dd

either to conflict and provoke fIrtner quee.tions or elre to mesh

iuto coheronce. At the sane time, olylratIonzl possWlits are

- 24 -
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envisaged to be teted In thought oxperimertso to 'be contraste4

uith actual orectico to btlfsk 	 in vut:.Ar-1 thkt gra=hally in-

cree in nomat anl sco,:+e to enl%,:t(on u by rir.iiHres ai• to gen-

orat	 tnrough sucess.
So it

the pi'oeess of learn tug	 br.A'zstki vicloas

circle, J 1,	 to%	 orr,-cetners of tu5up7os t1,19

prior accol!dtR.+1 of a 1 1:wbr of "1,01.-ect	 1is,rv.lt the

prior innialts ar	 cormet becal	 thls t-o lo9 cor-

rect. They occur Itrdi n sQlf-correctiw; process in rlOich the

short4co,:ins of each lasilt provoke ftheT quitions to yiild

comnintary inrignts. Moreovf2.1.0 tnin :;olf-‘lorrocting procoss

tenth-, to a limit. We tccomo favIllicr with concrete $itutionsl

we 'Kam rh.A to exp,!et; he tly) unexpectiA ocurso ci sTt lust

wht hoppcned an! Aly	 vIv.t can be :lone to fallor or to prevent

such v recurrence; or if the uflexpetd 1 v.iLi 	 e know

enough to racolvIce ii proess of lrlinr an 	 .! c:;n rocogni7

wlono olve more, thI: 3.o1f-corrocting process ii.fiches its 	 in

famtliarity v,lth the concrete 'Ituation enA in ear7 m3t,:iry of it.

-0,m1	 In	 folprth plceo rs!ftlu,41	 ftcdecision co -only have

a bs H te,:vOram3nt.	 fro oe	 iool outturntl th:At re

viiev! 65 0;At of char,%04for, the rah nan ne.arly alvays is quite sure

an the Indecisive	 r.1.:Jularly is 1:1.9ei to 7,11.Y.o. upAl...7 mind. In

such cs it 1$ no	 Ikiz! to pr)lat out tivzt lorning. is a 	 1f-

correcting process thNt twi to a limit or that, '44113 t,hq limit
0

i* .tot	 a label,	 attaillmont is n.vozlei by

a habitual ability to :4:now just 1..h%t is up, ro,2 milles$ a :;p;)cial

effort is rn1e to cope r-Ith tempimment itlfo the ralh mctil .

- 25 -
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continuos to presume too quickly that he has noting more to learn,

and the indecisive man continues to suspect that deeper depths of

shadowy possibilities threaten to invalidate that he knows quite

well.

Finally, ye note that ve leave to another occasion a

cussion of the philosophic opinions th a t no one ever can be cer-

tain. Our tilmAiate purpose is to explain the facts.  llurii judg-

ment; an p,,rilsal!; to judge oscillate about a central mean. If

the precise locus of that divide can hardly be d-Aained, at lest

there are many points on :21)iell even the rash would not venture to

pronounce and tkc!',mny :..t.;;ors on -;:ich even	 ) irv.Aciive would

not doubt. That, th,n, is the genoal form of such certitucle of

ignoT.ance an .nch certitude of knovde.;Jzo?

Our answer J..! in temi of the virtlielly unconditioned.

There occurs a reflective inFight in thich at once one grasps

1) a conditiTaed, the prospintiv*) jutment that a given direct or

introspective inAght is correct, 2) a link b.Aween the conditioned

awl its conditions, and this on introspective analysis proves to

be that an insight is correct if it is invAlnrable and it is in-

vulnerable if there are no further, pertinent questions, ind, 3)

the fulfilment of the con,jitions, namely, that the given insight

does nut an arid to further, pertinent quustioninc and that this

occurs in c. mind that is alert, familiar with the concrete

situation, and intellectually master of it.
0
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4.	 ÇICÅ 	A D 	

tyrt,)r eorolla	 havH to to drawn.

aTgnmllt fror: vlalogy	 tflE4t sopll conorcAe

situW.ion, A, is corotly Ilnorstood. It tir:,,nec, th0c tklme other

similar situation, B, Is to be lnderstood la th,7, fro fmshion.

A goae!-aLl4.ation mak	 t	 are asvv;ption to argue that

any otr similar sLtuation, X4 iC to to •,.1oHATstood in ti l same

fa0Aton.

In botil enes, r,that ls at -ork is tIle la, immanont an4

oeerlve1r CLLtil1. proceeFil that s17Jlars aro si7Alar1y

ther.!	 sisificant difrerencfo	 1Rta„

thro caot be a lifereace in wilrstaaling th lata. Thin

port has alryzicly bi.)1!1 male Fa disew.sing thfitelAsticprooedure

of the classiml phA,L, of 1,4irica1 mt;hol. Clarly enoJgh, it

holfis not IN,I.r€Ay ref r*Irities, rules, las, correlation but

also t'or Veal nalueLteles and for thiai7s.. A socond look does not

necesarily moan one is looking at a w3cond thing. A s,:cont actual

fruquecy does tet-, necessarily moan thr,t one 7.11l ostablish a
;Aka-

second frecruo:tcy, For ther.: to be a seond thing or A viconl ila1

froguncy an appropriate differnce ia tho data has to he sopos-

act,

In flp-J siriplest possible 71enuer then, our analysis resol-

ves the so-caild problew of inluction. It makoe the transition

from one particr cos,e to anot4or or from a partillar c e to

the gern1 c:,ze z4n alrost aotomatic procedlre of intAlige%ce.

rip:y?al to coal...ogles awl so generalize becatre we carJlot help

— 27 -
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understanding similars similarly. ThiF solation, be it noted,

squarer -ith the broad frtr!t that tM:.a is an problem or tuaching
men tn vneraliv.). rherJ :L3 a problem of te,aohfag ther to frame

their g,)heralization a=“watoly: inded, the thole 7,1int of the

analogy is that it absolve;; one from that conceptual task aad the

complexities it iavolve. There is, aiove all, a problem of rr-

venting men fro n reeral zing oa insA•ficient groin l5š farld)IPAry

eri1y snch gre11,1 are ler:lly putctive.

For if our	 ma4e generalization an easy mattr„ it

also clips	 reeeralizer's ,ring. There nAst be P corret in-

siKht with respect to the bw1c situar,ion. Bofore similar an

be similarly understood, there 	 nn zct of ullrerstniing;

and if that ;e.t is mistaken in tho first instnxe, it 	 be

equally mistmon 1.:1 the secoad. But, as we hhve seen, to know

one's iasiots ar correct presupposes a process of learning and

the attainmont of familiarity aad mastery. Further, the analogous

or t:nu general t31.tion 7ist be similar. IT there is any -signif-

icant dissimilarity, th:.;11 ferther, pertiaent qlostions arise to

com91ement, to modify, prhaps to revise th,! bad.° insly,ht.

Finally, an:i this is th,; real ch, what dirfereaces are signif-

icant? My -fniliarity aal matery of the iwitial sit:eation onab'es

in to tell whether further questions therei ar pertinent. Another's
C,

familiarity and wistery of the analogous situation woad enable him

to tell tether further questions	 pertinent in ‘that

But unless the two situations ;Ar similar in all respects, my

familiarity with one does not amble me to tell whether or not

farther questious ariso Ilen my inz;ight is transferred to the other.

-28-
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To conclude, analogy and geaoralization aro esentirilly

will procedures. But thaa tbeir baAs i3 aa insight into a con-

cret-2	 tho coAltions of their propr use ran bectymo

so strint as to render t.ri almwt ar,eLss. It is this fact

' that grellz the suspicion with which men greet arguments from

analov an:1 genTiattrr:ts. Bit, at 111 same time, tto.:72 is a

copnsLting factoI: arises from human collaboration in tho

process of leaniing. To tial we hnve nor; to turn our attention.

COWAN SENSE 

Comon sew4e is '7.110; 	 nv.,;e given to tiw ono own

source of a large and floating population of elementary ludrvents

relies on 	 ;TIci al!%ost ev•)ryorle
4-4"1•- #4.1444Z4x,.‘,A-0,44..44w#4.44

regarls as obvirmr anA irOlsptable. 	 oont:,, I think, call

for our att,etiont 1) the sryirce oS	 ju;IgIts, 2) their

proper object o'r field,	 ti 3) tv!ir	 to eTr.p:i.:-ical ocinca.

Th	 groind	 sonrc.e of conTion-sense luloAlts lie. •

in tl-:)	 jwiit lecribodi of clnerete jailvv.lqnts.of ract,

juAln!lts (Y1 the corctvIss of iahts into concrete fituation$,

and concrete analogi	 g.Inoralizatio=. The ra7ot/i soi.irce is

mor cotQplex. One 	 to AI'v-iage t;(	 pro ' re carried out,

Rot by isolated	 hut by nerA)3rs of fzlrillos, of tribes,

of mctions, over the fbce of the earth for e,eheration after gen-

oration. One 11,3 to take into bccolnt the cl1ff:1310n of illIgni•gats

by commanieatin and their transmisioll by tradition. Finally,

-29--
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one has to note that there results not merely an enlargement but

also a unificatima aml transformation of the self—correcting

process of learninr.
rueLs1	 frula.11 -44.4-4.140-1

Bee-ieie-s he hard way of -1nJing thins out for onesolf,

ther:) is t:le comparatively eay vray of learning from others.

Archimedes had to rack his brains to discover what every schoca-

boy can be taught. For teaching is a vast acceleration of the

process of learning. it thrnws out the clues, the pointed hinttp

that lead to tlsis:htsl it cajoles attention to remove the dis—

tracting images tht p4Leiet6.49-fthera; it puts the further questions

that reveal the need of farther insL!hts to comelneet ehrl nolify

and transform the acquired store; it grasps the sariatien of acts

of endestanding to begin from	 simple an work toviards thr3 sore

complex, But *hat is done explicitly and deliberately by profession-

al teachers, also is done implicitly and unconsciously by parents

vith their Children and by equals among themselves. Talking is a

basic human art; by it each reveals what he knows and provokes

from others the further questions that direct his attention to

what he had overlooked, More general and more impressive than

talking is doing: deeds excite our admiration and stir us to -1M-1-

1ation; we watch to see how things are done; ee experiment to see

if we can do them onrselves; we uatch again to discover the Aar-

sights that led to oar failures. Thus it is that vleat anyone dis-

covers passes into i:[;) possession of many, to be dnecked against

their experience and to be confronted with the test of their fur-

ther questions. Thus too it is that the discoveries of different

individuals enter into single, cumulative series; that the later   

0      
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presqrosos and improves upon tIvi?, earlier; aril that the strrting-

	

i	 point of ez.ch goriorktim	 919	 predoce2sor loft off.

Thy role-to	 thF_YI •of cornriori-ve j!)1gri4 	 is a

collabora ti oa• Th' o11-crroc ting process of	 gocy. on in

th-, mini of in iv.1	 bat thr-)	 a-11Li comun-

iention. Th() rosnitg-; rna.clIod by 	 aon,•.;?c14ed by many, all a ow-

r1tr; 411741 a 31•-y1 V old ti fo.ra a coori frill from	 eh each

draws his va!....iable shara mea su red by his 1'1t	 :t 	 his energy,

The.ro :LT moth .r	 •to th,.? :!1,-,ory. It is 11,41-ian to err, and

	

Thy r t. vlpon f.)-	 solf-

corf;.)c ting pro( ,o	 ng a transformed ty/ compinni ea ti

aad collabon: tioa	 ilLt- re not only in .intolletnol carios-

ity bnt also ia	 -.73ia-thy pfts:.!11:1,s kind 111!tdices. The

clmrz,icter of Ir.rrlain jrtv€-.45 etin e rLt t' 	 ccr.ana deviatirm from the

pare proluct of int1.11g7erlee asvt oven a C.70:.7.C.1 lishon,:tsty in re-

fusing to i%cicno'Aerl-,) tho orf.r.?.ct Iv e portinenee of fur , pqr-

tineat	 l',e) it is tiu,t vo find eLch tribe 	 nation, (1401

group :u11 C1	 prin(3 to iivedop its ObnAy', of co7rhon

kind to streictilen 1. ts cnavictimt :1 by po'iring ridUnle uin tite

non!,.::onse of otho-il. Frorlth contrty.liGtory

	0	 CINMOn sone, men. ftavie :7-1139a1ed to tho COmr,On conont of the

Mt ono aq well ay: bt tinclut !.uch a procedure go ;s

rolit3	 r)it-.; of tht.9 rnkYtte.r. I f on mint ts”;5vct th collab-

oration of' gro,Ips und eaa::::;e4 c)f 	 aiitionso	 lor2...$ not
0

fon07., that orv)	 -ollaboration of trawl:41ml. 2rror

is not primarily a ,:!leB.1.1 T.,rct or a natiimil prothiet, It 1$ h-Aaari.

The gr:op or ol.kia.by	 t-r1.1i . or n.ation, only elves a sore

-31-



specific twist to the mixed motives or hman effort. Undertake
to select the judgments on vhich all men are, and yoe have no

kguarantee either tot when all mea agre, they -will do so from the

pure and detached motives of intoLligence an reason or, indeed,

that you yourself in your investiKation and selection have operated

exclusively .from that unmixed drive.

The collaboration named comma sease. not o:lly ofrers

enormous benefits awl advantag:es but it also intert:Anes them

with more than a danger of deviatima an aberration. No do

ourlvsc stand outside this collaboration es spectators. Ve

were bnrn fuqn it. te had no choicte but to become participants,

to profit by its bele fits, aiL to sLiare in its errors. To hi;,..ve no

choice about A.thI-awiNr, from it, for thl p st development of

ons's own intellect	 no more easily be Ilotted out than the

past growth of one's body, and future development will have to

take place under esipentially the :74rre conditionF an limitations

as that of th9 past. There is, theffir a fundamental problem, and

how it is to be met, e carr ot dismass at once. Our immediate

objective has to be confined to discerning the field or domain

within which common seise might be expected to operate success-

fully. This brings us to onr secoad topic.
0	 67.1 -112- 6144.4( Ctr_litt"t7t="1:4,4-Int:1

TY6Z' a lIstilactio7li has been drawn between description

and explanaion. Description dais with thinx,s as related to us.

Explanation deals with the same t'rahlgs as related aniong themselves.

The to er-). not totally independent, for thy deal with the same

tilt:1gs sW,, a:1 we have seen, descripti5a supLies, as it wore, the

tweezers by which ve held things while explanations are beiag

discovered or verified, applied or revised, 'But despite their
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it -.1.mat,:73 eonn,:ietinn, it rlal.',.P.,$ thnt de.se.‘ ri ption and exoltr.;...1t1on

envlia-ip..,,i.. thin:17,::, 1.111),:.11aratally rliffor-on.t lahnnorr. l'h.,...• rations

of th:frr,..--.7s sm'ong tly.•ns,:)1,gres, ::ret in ...:,-.?.nc...ra.11 h .1.1.12foroot f.sti...1(1

fro!!! ta.-.11-)Lti.oris or tin	 toto us. Thei,	 L.:: an appi7.....,..ont over-

142;.4z-u; only rh..erl ',,,:te con:.3f:ler tut:: relat..icarr!-- of r1,-.)n aT:ont.; t;:ri...,77:selvesi

ancl tThle-il tho di fre.re.lt, 7)roopr.lurers of le',.c..riptiot.1 ar2.:; explanatiol

pro-ye:it th..., overlappinkr, from bi..??ing more tA;_n-..i.p.pa-.ent, fr.lr des-

cri7it loci is in .tolar, of the pivcri while cair,planz.'Ai•on 1::.• in torins

of till laitirvits reached by ana'lyals.

:lot only are doeription LA.!. Oxplaiin t 1. ln 11.A.JJ1ct,, hat

the r;-...i.::. two rw.in ara.:..Letios of .j,•>,.0.:.iptiorz, The,ro:....r1 !,!-1,.., orlirt-

ary, 1gs cril,t.; on 	 that can be ea:..t in. or.1:Zati7.ry 1.;,;ngua4o. There

iE3.7	 1 ,i..:	 .i..,2-1t.11'"1c.- dose r .i7,-,pt ion::: 	 :."..:).. .i.:,:.11c11 	 or-licv.-,ry 1.11:,..I,21.14;t3

q.,:l.cli..ly pl.v..r..,,.; ina...eque.te unl. ::.;o is foread to yield it.-:-3 pace to

a .:71),73....eisl, tRchnteal te,:r.inology. Nor 'I:: it(..51frielt to 4.1sol.,m

bet-1171d .t.r..,..?se liarT-Lati,:. 1.-.trferecte.::to a 7_-:,,,,yr.,..! t.,_aitur...-:,rital diff'erenea.

Both or-dirlary .7.‘ri....1 !..-.:,..44.,.1ntif'd.:1 ii 0:7, criptinn 1.11.0 concerned vith things

as vels- ter? to IA:, but both are not coacernedviith t'r.ie :iono rela-

tions .to ‘,,..Lv, Tho p,c1...:,q•itist :.3e1ets th,.: r:...;ILA:lons of tillo.4.:a to us

th:..t 1d mor..so AlriActly to Itiltr.le.,:.ge of It-) -r-J.1%-..:.tiom.:, "between

thlo71 th.:IrtsiAvor., Ordinary de..,eriptiofi is free from this ulter-

ior pre.oceuN.,A:lori. As. it b'....:,;.:in,e..lo also it .9rais with hulan.a-ppre-

honsiorts and int<.f.rfests /I....7 its center,

Tii.ez.'e exists then a 1etA7minate f Ica' or domain;of ord.in-

ar:9 ,..:ivzerii..ption. It; lefiling or fornal Nie.s.poitit is the thing as .

re.:1Aterl to us, a.,!..,, lt entors ilitC) th.....:- cyon.ce ran of man. Its object

li.? ri.7-F,17, is to be kriotml by crylc.:ret......f ;11.....int.ta ts of fact, br j.w!gmento

on tl'il o,ryrelctnuss. ,of in:Ar.:',ts into cone re te s1turition4 by concrete
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analogies and generalizations., and by tho collaboration of caHr.00

sense. It 15 as mlch an object or ci 1ge aJ7 any otrmr, for it

is reacilod by nr pritzttions, by ;Avunc-

ing through intry,	 ;ad fonrul:tion, by enaminting

In t.11 critica inui,ry of 1floctivo undei-sttlAing, the, grasp

of the onconditioned, artj tly!. rationally ccmlpelled pronounce-

ilient of juiet. To anticipate a lz:tcn- voQLbIlary, thr doiAin of

ordihay decrlotlon is a .i1;;•Jcior,. of t103 ,Iniverse of bin, of

whet intelligently is grAsped 	 reasoiatly is affirned. How

much of thi.t sction really is rchqd by ordiaL:y ler,orlTation,

is of ei,ur	 a fortiver quest:too. At 1,:;:as;,t, it is som011ing to

kaOw the i;oal at ',hich it aims, an ,1 t.hti,t has been our restricted

topic. •

But before going on to our third to7io, it may be Y4311 to

prucA,lie posf;ible Inisconceptions. First, 	 the hvJAII collabora-

tiall that rIts 11	 co4r4 sose Lnv1ve biiot. Th. analysis

of tolief czmnot 	 Anderte. Mat	 type of belief that

is essentilil in thi collabo.Nition rasles th4t of tbo pupil,

who belie ves hAs tJer onay t7:it 	 ft hise1f mvy T:lorstand

a•rC. by Lble to julge for helf.. It resmbles that of th sciont-

0	 1st, who 'Jcn!.7 not imA.st on caxploring for Inimslf all tb blind allies

down which his pre,iecessor '%.11dored but is cootent to tt their

final resilts either lirectTyl by r.Ypt4ating exprimonuI or, or

covc:ooly, by operatiag on th principle that, if Criose rasAlts

wero erroneous, the error voAld be revealed inflreotly in the

experirPnts Ile himself does -prforlm, Hene it is thkt a man pro-

no,Incing a eormon-sease lullvnt is cmvInced that he ia uttering,

3.4

0
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not v4h;At someone else toll h1n, but villa: hehlmself knos.

}Innam	 thi,t re:1;17,ts in a comloft

.senso is :loler tt flomirlafte of T)mct7lci-1 	 a.;1 prag-

mtic 5,mctlorls. Th t'urt)ler quetion:: rlo.A ;-.-1:7,5.) and are consid-

ered pier.tinnt,	 riot cl:.o from any theoretical rea1m,z.:4C the

t,.;ts that are	 vsove within	 orbit of hTnarl sucesr and

' failure. Still thiA illinun(A, so far trmn vitiating th.

Is dictit,A by the object to to itnov:no by th9 tHing as it i re-

latA to us %fol as it ',4tors into Ile concern of N1i, It lAS a

phi1o5ophic school thA imiFeated thi) notion tlat idaT er trqa

bomAse t:loy hbwn to v_orli. Doo7ito its pr3ctieti11ty„ onmmon

; sense I eoriv.Thig0 that ideu work only if th,v rp trle, or is

tals 51,Jrprising, for 17,n practicEl fuvher quai:tion is a fur'21er

urlstion tht,t 18ads to the mloalfic::tlon or revision of an ins Wit:

and t1-1 pram-Ale criterion of s n„Iccess Is th ab.:!nce of th,) ff4,11.-

re that vo'.71J-1 1,y!Na1 thq,:),ci3slAty of tblw.,:ing tYnco nut 'lfrenh.

hmen t11b3rainn tInt	 nits in a comnon

sense is sul.,L:eet to the (i)viotioni; 	 at:ernition:, thi,At have their

root in	 Lotives or !nun. But it is Duly in no fer as r
ryself	 '(.721 motives tlait my nnle:swiAng an my

julgment will suf::'	 Aria bias anl fall in line with th same

devitAion L.n1 abrratinns, 4s long as I luire la tivim, my offDrts

at correction an	 lection zill be jAst 	 rosly!ct RS th,,i illr-

N,ntv 1 A.sh to elindnuto. It is (WI ‘1..n11. I go to the root of the

mattcr	 Ipeone officatiously critiaul of myself tha I can be-

gin to become a r	 ab1 juice; ari tivm tht bocoming,	 co!-I-

sist in	 t,:1f-corrmting process of 101).rnirg tA.A4 which has                    
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already been described. A
J-Co‘doe-j Ouw-ir 11,•val

Olr third	 in to 4c v.7s the roliltiDn of common sease to

cience, Lad our 	 aart1)11	 tht tlio two r.:!gz.:.rd

distilct 8rrt vpar;Jte fields. Co-lon selse is oncoTne4 Nvith things

as -vi;1 0 us. .,i(!i0.0 is conoilrmed tith thAgs us relat:Id among'

Ln principle, they caltiot conflict, for if tiv,ty spctk

abut t h	 ti	 they do so frw4 raOlualy 	 vi-

points.

'::11Jy) I F;ay	 in ;T;aciple th:y	 tmo tcelr:rict, I 111.an.

of conrs, that in i'act thy enanl lo. To eliminAo actu.a con—

flict, it is utessary to ;rap tlir; Tria414c ,L:t1 to avly it

accurately.

Tlo basic difficulty ha!) bon to grasp the princirle. thq

•scientits of the Renaisz..iu.nee ere quit atur that then/ wl*s so.na

diffev,mce in principle, but hey oxpres6 	 it by a dl 1e1 	 be-

t(ff) 4rimary nd soconlary 	 conr:ernA Mth

thin	 and thAr primary yal:ities, that is, jth thingl; as tilv

really sense is (;oncerned vi t..h ti 	 vith their

primry q J	 nl :ost of all with troir :7eeonary qualities,

thLt	 lt,tR1;y .Ath things az:1 they ul-ely pp r. On thL

knolAe i3	 aril viho colon sat	 ivkw0-4s from !,..cierIcet,

partly it is the jarkness.of igaoran	 an ..1 ,Jrror, pirtly it is

the t1:1:1	 !ion	 by a:..!.!ntifiq. dawn. lh,tually

eugh slch excluaiv,) ixeatloas vere mot by op;)osite pratensions

equally exclAtirivel 	 :Lobate rac.:d an c,	 is	 To—

day, I thin, ve can be not on ly cooler tut alo 	 z. tout the
aulf-aelt.)

&tole matter. is har been argued in
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it is necessary to

distinish itin IMOV lsdge Metweorl separate yet complementary

domains. There is a comprehensive, universal, invariant, non-

imaginable dotmin; its object i the thiu-itself, Tith differ-

ences in kind defiaed bl 1. 17vic.t conjugates, and vith differ-

ences in state 1,2,rinc.d br i11ei1 frsqueacies. Ther 	 alF:o an ex-

perintial, partictaar, relative, imad_nable domain; its object

is the thing-for-us, vitli. differences LA kind defir.e by

coalurates, z-411 'Ath litreronces in statt Jellied by expecta-

tions of the nor:11_,	 fisld of empirical suiclice is to

be roacned only 14 411,-„rt;.eliag from th-

flad incll:Hv. the

empirical re Line; it wiew, thin 	 ia their individ'Iality, their

accintal	 t'it'.)ir arbitrariness, their continuity.

The significallee of this dtitinction appears in logic as the

separation of to miverfiL of liscourse. To put the matter con-

cretely, let us toko ELlutstrative propositions and eonFiler

three cases of 1) igrleritig the diFtinction of the domains, 2)

(lenyinc the distinctill of tile ‹lomaias, and 3) accepting the diS-

0	 tinction of tho damains, First, if aao inores dru disttIction of

the dorn,lins, thin onehms the problem of choosing betxeen. the

propositions:

The plan: t move in approximatoly elliptical orbits lath
0

the sun at their focus..

The earth is at nest, ma,d the sun rises and sets, leactiagis,



0
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:If one 4o.lies the distinction of the dluins, we is

eoittrA to tho or rizoro-,zs Vioi 	 betron,prositior4

Fron eirry '71,oirt, flio	 ov	 o ,111Jpt1rq:1 orbits

rith the stir" rtt,

Fro:1 ev,ry	 th. earth	 at r,3st t.t!

rises :x.F.1

Thily, if or affirms tho distinction of tiv:!

then one will reject all fool- of the preceding propoaition:: to

assert both of the follo:.inx,:

Fro l	 viev.oj.nt of oxp anation, the -01avitn move in

approximly 11iptical orbits 7fth the sun at their focus.

4,3yo:nt of ordlnary dscri-)tion, 	 wirth

is at rest :Ail	 sun rises Nr-T1 ets.

On this t.ni.'d pwitian ther	 tuo	 ua1ve;.s9s

of lisrourse. All thr. affimLtIon:i of epirical s(Agnce contain

the quu'l:nLng r ,.;:orvation, "fro tiv.) viToolat or 4:,tplanatiin",

affirmion or coilon	 th ona-

ifylag mIrvu.tiontrfrl ti viint o'.7 ordinary locriptiOnn.

Altonatidly, Lll lo 	 conflict 1::; ,:di,limted„ for the qual - .

ifyiu	 propoitions of lb uni	 fron

contradictift; tA19 JropoAtiotis of th,7 othr.

Underlying tAi loicl riT7::rction, the will be MOP4

fundamental methe'lolo.,;ical differences. Both ordinary descrip-

tion tn	 r11 sciace raach their clnclu..:ons.through thq

sAf-corm)ting process of loaraing. Still 01:7 re,h IrRrf ,iiffeT-

ent	 h72c6w:e though they use asntially th saprocaFs,

thay opemt.e	 Ath different standardn un criteria, nu,t is a

further., oe'tiyint rolostin for emniric:d :ciance is not ricessarily

- 3g
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a further, pertinent 4,-lestion for (diury ci cr1pti,rå, Inve-rt.t,11y,

what is	 furtl-ier,	 ques tir)1 r)r or U 	ry (1.,-:Ecr..Ipti on is

e	 .131 rica 1

It ,1.; t.! fun ta1 iifrr 	e Ln ti 	crit.Qrion of' tile

t	 th 	• ;r .a t	 be-

	

a	 fic	 tt.it.r.le awl a 	(71.',:-.011-s..)ri	 t-T.t19, Poe-

ov!,..3c,?.. 	 i	 u•!,t	 -1	 17.131

It'? , 	711:	 t	 ar2,0	 r	 (NAY: e

th,1	 1".	 OA: 1 t 	1';

int /1 t;i1...1!	 (!Ì	 S tU 	i1	 e ea

narti.or

life of	 11 u r.‘,.! it 1; th;: t

tr,)	 cri.t-.;ri.;iI1 th 	c iqyAlat

	hi	 •v-11.1)t. he 15	 th	 - 1 th t3i	 flarth,7„tr

	

;717,1 of it?" k Fr.) r	 lt.Ter-v
t ton	 bo 21..it t.D 	V	 t	 111i	 lc rq ?I, 0

Or :3	 tr to 1.11nt all

-11	 ti...,,,npting

kr,T,)!-.7):•!.(1. 	 ,	 119 Intl rp.1.-,ALI a

!7	 1'; cit. oI.*	 truth: it is, 1..qdeets

	th7,... truth that ti	 (!,L.Mtit'it	 'but

1.	 oig C1....71%:Z.'! ill in	 r. ti Lti, -to

roach'	 v. irtualay unlit!

t)	 •• O	 I 	zd to
0

ear root	 ts	 s!..tuo	 th.Or

1 o:1;,;.',,tneats,	 ciiehua no 'torting-I.Point tin!,
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glorious a(2hyle-enta of' applied f7cilac . caanot be trIlly affirmed..

The difftvc-e or t:.11 (11mains aloeum not ooly in differ-

it	 (7)::	 TIrtlaolce of furth7ir (!,!.:(eFttnns tut .1!,,o in

th:2, 1iff*,1r-	 o th t-?ms ellployed L:0 to th. tr ;11:11 1t 	 thy

rpoetively ofrer for locical deductz', 13 caus9 orinary descrin-

tion	 7.:7ws-for-os, it eri.kr's 1. t.3 tnms from

.evuryflay	 tho 'ile77Lts of d%ily

arki- constant, thv? term of ordinary dr3s,..7.Tiption ;v'e constnt;

visihl:! shapes ;Ala tiv.? Epoctrun of colors, tiv..) voluTse, pitch, and

tonti of soUnds, t}i..! hot rind cold, wet oql dry, hard mi soft, sloT

anl sAft„ now ani thf.m , htu ri tilo7ro, (10 notArt in [It,Jaoiug

with tlie successive revisions of :,:ictit'71c: tIlyoriest thA r.!oricrate

unities that 1.P3 me,n1 no• nail7R12 i.:41d gloats, thiJ r,gularities of

nature and .the eypactatians of L, .om4.11 course of eveats rorm a

n,...,cossery arld imelund bt;sis 	 coati)xt into 'inich appliA

5c1 nC	 intra,lutns its .r473ro1,,.1-7.!nli.

0

0

seeks Ic:io.A.Age of tiv) things 	 rolatud	 b6oaupe

such r.iAtIons lie outside our JlameAWte	 been,,Ise thi

.31.1ch mlattons az.e to b roa01,A ohly 	 ultimte

expliaicol is roached,	 gr;Jat fo1 step of..scitifio

involve	 or less p.roloal rrivlolon of its funda-

mental terms. A6a::, "o,tcas:.) science is maytic an abstrzIctive,

its terns f4re e7net; -otf:A-%;a its corrolatiom purport to 1)-1 i:eulr-

ally valid, thv must be determirvid with .JtoLA preein; be-

cuse its tens tETo exact aid its corlations Eensli it mast be

0	 ready to brtar tIv!	 3ht of a vat saprtrure of lojcal

ductions in 1.11ch each colclunion must 1),. Nattily exact and valid

-40                   
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ifrrAist LAi7enera11. On t}i,i! othlr nand, as we 11,ve aeon, ordinary descrip—

tion must be perpetually on its guard against anaLoies aal gener—

allzntionsl for though similars are similarly undeTsto,od, still

concrete Atu tions rarely are FAmiLlr, and the synthesis of an

ar,grege„ta of concrte sitwitions is not itself a concrete situa—

tion. Bcus tIni r1.1 iJ,Ely from the Pole Star in the northern

heTnipher.1, it (1.03 not follow that they will do GO in the routh-

ern. B?ause within tha ranr,) of humaa vision t	 arth is approx—

imtely flat, it does not follov, ttwt tAo integration of all such

viows vI11 be n aat surface. The proceaure of sound common sense

14, not to genralize nor to are from ahalogy, but to retzin the

.%..!.nel in fo',119T eKperionce [fil to adl tÌle compleentary

Insihts naelol in fresh situations. The collaboration of common

sense aims:, not at estA)lishing general truths, but at building up

a core of lul1it1	 thilt is to be adjusted by flarthlr

Learning in each	 ..1tuaion that .2.rises.

Co7-on fonso, talrlihas its or:i !,peclalived field or domain,

Et has its o.m criteria on the relevzince of furtiv,.r questions. It

hes its vn .b:,.sically constant vocabulary, its proper universe of

discourse, an its om methodological precepts of Raping to the

concrete, of spaking in hmsn term, of avoiding analoies artd

generllations tal deduCtions, of acknovleOing tlat it does not

know the abstract, the universal, the ultimte. PrecisAv because

it	 so .::nr!fnel, c^p.o!1 snse cannot exicitly formulate its own

nature, its or -7omin, its own locic an,:1 methodology, Thos.3 it

has to 1-Jarn, if It would limit properly its proncuncens, but

it has to hnrn them in its on shreA fahion through instances

OM 41-
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and examples, fables and lessons, para,Jigms and proverbs, that will

function in future juimaats not as pr,vnises for deluctions but ss

possibly relewint rales of procedure. Finally, becaue eomlon eense

has to be acquired, it 13 not poL3ses'sed equally by all. It	 its

adept pupils that mace mistalces, tadeed, but also learn by them.

Within their familiar field they aro mastes, and 	 well they know

that their mastely ens vlaen thy stop beyond its limits. Above

all they know that t1i,4 must master their own hearts, that the

pull of	 pocAa or fear, the deeper currents of pasqon

are poor counsellors, for they rob a man of that fulls untroubled,

unhurried vicm .1em1ed by JUTO rid bH1,need itticrsent.

If tine domalii	 cald comon sahsear dittinct, so

also thuy are compi ltar If tilwa,,one must recognize the differ-

ences In tneir objects, their criteria, tiir wilveses of dis-

course, their methodological precepts, one must also inA2t

they are	 functioully relate pars vithin a sinrle know-

lege of a sinle worl. The intulliibility th“t sciene grasps

L:.o.2,..,ctsively is the intelligibility of the concrete with which

common sense deals effectively. To regarl thrti as rival:; or com-

petitors is a mistke nor essentially thy ar- prt,Trs arri it is

0

	

	 their Successfnl cooperation that constitutes appltA science arid

techn,llogy, th:.t adds inventions to scientific di-covries, that

su:Tpl'ements inventions with oranLations, 	 an

°	 its appropriate evienege, has little diViculty in recognizing this
A 
n t	 eaot sense itself, one it is suplia with

fact, theorists of science can hurdly be credited with an equal
the

perspicacity. Misled by a confusion between.heuristic and the



p.

reprol;entative functions of Inadnion, theyaLsile,.:1 thGt to

btlsinos:4 of scie)le 745 to patnt	 plctxre of th,1	 r(41.

If, is	 have vr.gued, sleh a pt.c-r.ure is u:,entially ull.frtfiablet

gritols, it earinot coLadie -:dth the verifible piptArket

of (1!i-on seri.se, If froa-. tul 	 O thr!orits of r,,71.:yt9

proceeThd to conclude tht colon !;teu!;e =11u!1 be som brutitt sur—

vivC;.„ tbtt It	 in.leed of being inftructed in aofty.tnals on

the far 2.2.:lor vir1/2es and, techtdques of the vie!;ti:it, one cir-

not b.so..imesed that co7noa 	 e retalia4;ed viith its joii3 on

the ineptitude or	 theorists aai professiors 	 ,7ith its qui4t-

•1y	 mr!)u	 z.	 t:11-6t, 1 rhyer-. to justify their e7isterIce,

they had bast ce:It!hu:::., to provile 	 of t'eir Ise—

fulnes• 13tnt 1;uch dpositioa, I v:010.(1 contend, 	 jul;tie

tier to coon !;onso tor to sc1,=?:1(2e: it iv,.L nd betJor bt i thvn

a Intztck	 theory; mi it hLA b-iT be vritten off 6P rrfl r.rror

inoidotal	 i!go of trsitio,I. Dun r the p.st frwr eelturies,

emvirical ticrlent.,o 1.16s	 (1,1elohed, to set Af:: th tworoV

?roblem both o itenli:Arlg its nOaire ft3 of ,d!lting out th,o? pro-

i:;.,ljunt of tio colplentfiry functiovO 	 :oon

,ieh	 ciinot be s1ve:1 in =Th.ort orier, or 5i11:_;13

not infer thz....t Liey eLnot be solvel bt all.

To revno:loe, (o% 	 is one thing end co•on sense

cr7)	 coon rLi p.ecific. It is

a s!)11.2.	 of k1.	 r.ith	 ,r:ive-ce or dis.

	

pro	 tiv:)	 glestions,

ahcl proper Evithoelogle41 provc?pt, OpertIon within tbst domlA

is bnsically 411J f:Imool,iJly a comunal collaboration in he sqlf-
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corct,.nr, process of learning. Th,) fruit of t:nat collaboration in

a habitlt1 core of ac:_:17:131ated 	 conste sitlEtion

rpli into +-;1.1 	 -1,.:.2.1e1 to co.)1,11.t 	 -1 allut tlLt cre

beforo one cr pa 	 jA1.7.);IA on ftlri-,6i,w, coroto

11,3no it Is tht comon ;;ensoiui ro 1: •!ol, lot by sone

ibi aqthority named conon 	 but o r 	 by inivIlual judges

In their o';.m inliviluol siturttion. Flrtftir, th4 ett!I bo V'VM1

tY! corret only by	 ,1,11os ir)	 Atla-

biono, for no one else is in Ilosaesv,inn of	 ovJ.e hAl it is

iven anl no ono else is infom!ed rirh 	 1.1,:tery

froms:,?lf-corror-,:tinr i..ron3 of 1-"17Altt

that sltuio,	 1)	 t. thLt Irr r t ia th , 	 yol

en1 be	 rtliln tht:t yo;.z E.!1	 r-nc it. But At is go!. te rlother

r,71.:;tt,r	 yon	 be certnin. thL,-t I n correct 1t afrirl 	 that

a it	 (11.11tc aotho-	 te for ma to be

certalq tht	 V;;! corrIt i gf!strio	 yol a!-?

Th.c (1"'703:1	 In	 :!.:311.sn is not :j lif t of g

trut)	 'hch,7)11	 onc,	 not !;ome A.st nf

iculgr truths but 	 hall :v.)n	 but it is a collabora-

tion in th9 ,erection of a. ''c)sic ,,,truc:tur by 	 ich, with t.ppro,,

.171rite	 71,1.1rh intiriciul i.11Lhdel to fill out his

inqividnol list of pw:.ticlilr tnIth. Firully, each of ho 	 par-

ticular pronouncements occurs intrsmuch	 refloctive unde7r,taa1ing

grasps the virtually unconlWoned in th-) ;'!:46ftIV:Ir le:;cribql In the

L!!!.:941.ne(!tions ol concrete jw1:1fnnts of Al.(3 :And on juigments on the

corrineso Of insights into cencret,a situation.

44



6.	 pRO1A131,1?, JUDGMENT;

uv-711fltioned is gmsped by reflect-

ive TrOe-stlinr,, we 3ffirm or iony alenlutelys nteq there is no
A-vppondRrance of evidence in favor of eithr affirmation or denial,

we can only ackno-1	 our i,.;ftor:,'t 	 'tit between t,lese extremes

ther 1 a serle or ritv:.0:111ate positions)ind probable Itig-

merits are their outeolne.

This probilility of ju,ATent differ's from the probability
ntatovtifr

invostited 1%1	 ,,,ntistftc.z41 9444*e. tt hs been soen, the pro-
*

bable expectatipn arylNers v. question r07- inallice by assign_

ing an ideal frequency from .hich ,:ctual events nou-systematic-

ally diverge. But the probable judcmeat aNswers a 'question for

reflection z 1, though it anticip4tes a divergence botveen the

•ulgment a.(C actul fact, still tho gron of Chits anticipation

not in a non-systowtic elemeat ta ths facts, but in the in-

completeness of our kno 1,y1 • Hence, julg'nts

abmt corr.elaions, a1,1 bout probability e7:pectations, may be

certin on tray- be or0* proba.hle.

Probable lulnts differ from rlesses. In both csos

knowlcdr.e is tI,t,let.I both oasas T.flt)ctive unlerst.aAing

falls to reach tile ,,irtuElly unconditfonold. But the gness is a

non-rational venture b,eyond the Erri,19nre that resembles th,1 non-

syzlt	 aspet of events. On the other hand, the probable

ju',IrsF,nt rc,S:.,1ts from rat1on&11 procedTlres. Though it. rests on

incomplete knoLlAge, still there hes to be some appro,ximation

towards completeness. Though It f.11s to reach the virtually

.41, )



meonditi.ohod, still it has tokbc ioeing trt Iron that .exiront

norti. Tht.z7;1 ono r-,;iy	 tht,	 aro prob:tay tr.to or17.y• in tile

stetistic,a1 :7,11.::;o of (1.1.7en.,inir Y-.1:1-!=yrtr-)netic.a.111, frni trnf• ,I1,1(..-

nontt,: but 7orobiJi1e luo..R.,I.r*Tt-s ;ire probL.bly true in the non-stet-

r“,n1;k? of NtVO r n woon true ItIT:-7,rit.F, of approuohing

thorn1	 1t.

it I	 the yr:::t)re of thi ainproTimtioni sprortehil conver-

(23u.el	 t,10 prob19m of tl•ie prohOz.kle

::!..tch !;71ettohors? If arlythinx, is

mlant, t)-1,11 hr c%in	 c;o on	 1y i'Kes a orlb0>•11

ju•4;i:fir--t &ion he can	 y,ft•hor	 pro-

bable tm icno7-11 to ,,..topro;.kih. th9 cert?In,	 th..1 certnlo t lnic.:ro:7;n?

Porturt.rily,	 p:1-o'Cr< 1:3 not ri 3 /..“-vitfk as It reta:.!

seeic•the truth bk-lcause	 do not Icno.-17 it. D-ut, tholgh

not know it, 13t111 ve r!an ree.7..)n1.4e It -Ahen	 reach it. In like

manuer	 'so are 'b1 to re,..:nime ‘thel	 p.ottinv: •heAr

its v,'F.)	 lefkrto tho	 orocer;s of lk,?arning cyv-31stks .

In a vy-lerick. of t7nesti.-kn, 1Fv1i.,;hts, fur),er (k11tlon	 for-

thr_r in ffhtthir".. moves top!.9	 11,:%It in 	Je no furtk••:,oro

ct11nr;	 e. 'Then	 beylnd tirukt

obviously c-erta	 short of that •

hes'.. probPble. 'Alen 7.4?	 th.,y

the irylocki!-:,Lv4:. full or

delAbts, in	 procoss of lehreleg

nn	 ocil to	 likAt of no r;:irt•11.-', !?,:;rt!,.neat 	 t'aere

are 7orobale ItOk7nents thnt are prob!Aly true in 	Lhat•

tboy aproxi.rnate toIA truth tilat '43 yet Is not klown.
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r,
Ditft!;.!tlii,thz) foregoirlg analysis re,.a:4 the orobabIlity

of jul-tt, an th- correctoes of insignts into concrete sitaa-

tloo.s. ILli,r)ctly, it eLn bu .::!xton1r4 to 11 other probable

t. r:oncYret ju	 of fdet involve norve to,ict•

that 11n	 th:3t leve1 of nrailntIon with the (111:ition for reflec-

tion,m	 o tho n.,,obability of :.,nch con(2rete t,n-h7nts:nay be re-

ducrA to	 rob6bi.::Ity of	 cor7ectnss of th	 'hey

invol	 nil ,..eetinc. h6ppen? 	 thlnš did hapnian if

set of 1.:htn:-s 	 differnt, deta 	 tn-

*ht t ret;nrri:11 top 	 lientity of *(1? 	 aTC uch an

i'lentFication	 t	 I or nrobab:e. But t.hthita -ixhibt td

cliffe-eot	 th	 lIffw or lo	 difr. If no 'Ilfr-

enco ls	 no ::;rounl yrhtevor for aortirtg haneo.

1r	 flirrenr:e J,tT ,Jet(Nted, 	 pro-45.1 	 for a t. tierting

che. If yo.,), lo lot rc)rbor 	 th foN::Jor	 thin you
40 wit

jtv-t
A 
4m4,40!	 ,:heth.:,r or. ::ot..theL.e w:.:n a 	 If you :,ro In-

A

clAn,ed to think that	 forTer d6ta v7ee diffe:-ent, then tiv 1Ife

shifts. vlo t :_nclines you to tI.Cn • so? Any rela thot e;ln, be offer-.

ed will supos so.: 	 inirht Intot.obir:wtive co:!r.se of 1.%!erl.t!

cr. Into the h;,,-.:b:YY, of your m,eory-ltr	 it Is tltvt Insight tlmt

givef3 rio to probbility.	 coloy	 e11 for a•Mdre con!.

!.).L?x ann).-islr„ but tlur f!,eaerka 11n 	 of th6 analyd.s 'will be tho

O t14...rel% •
4

Th:ft brit-vs us to One probility of the) 	sc:lenco6.

Two qusA.ons ar.i:e. Why ar,Ir theiT nonsions no more thn pro-

1)040 In	 1n n apyroxition t) •

ht is tru,:',	 niussion of analytic proy)osIttoris is

 -

0
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deferred ta th. next AwSke,eetion and so Ye havl to cons1de7:v the

empirical	 inc 	 in their gncrli;.:atioa viriA in their particular

julFmertts of ?Fict.

ciinot but be sililarly arv!nr9tooll general-

ization itelf ofCers no di f.1 	 If the -prt.i:illnr	 is •

un,lorstood eor-ctlys ten. 	 cl:a	 -A.11 be une':-stoll

corr,ictly. If thQ probleir: of Inluction ara 	 tir71 r7>5t.of

the f,)rtier caezi ver. not inspected, then tht problem 7pold

be inaluble beease the reA of the part ':tlar czui7-!.3

inRpdIctedI 	 thays thr,2 7;o:.11,1 bc- no c.chqiiigal;i-,. Pr. facts

	

•tho prLie of inH:uctlon ar1v:is b!! 	 eae may

not be prop,wly	 anl it i	 olve 1)y Poiair that eor4.

re .t u1:3.

StIll,	 in thing and fleAling 1117)!.. &virical

(.3loY1,0 gets	 by bitting off	 corraatilli!!.

The coriA4ition 	 lefine abf,Jtct, cor:.elatives. 1;ut pre-

efizely becalse they a.,:e ab:,rets the liturn t th eonf,rete

gretA rith further questions. Thc lav of tkn lever is sixplicity•

itreif. But to 11.ve an indepanlent moLsurement of thts, oae

mtatis tiv.1 law of th9 spring. To test t..!1 la acxurPtrAys, on.9

needs the theoron on centers of	 To foro,liate the laws one .
r tke.A2

n;)9ds	 gc,ometry of perpon4icqlas.	 on,2 ha

bu-kA u2m a vectorinl	 .onttion of forc,Jr1 a arlp ton

of	 cJ	 ai eometry's	 thory or VI'v) 4iLoli,:%t.iln of forqs at a •

pont, a parallol 1.1vestigaion of the toaniln or 	 .1 a •

,Jalol3t of debblin 	 gravittion. AutomLtieallys rur-

t17or qu	 ot orty o thy arIr:e from 	 cancrote

0
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probloms set by tollon ul gravitation. ,

si:Afiv;atj th

tH! 11'.:-%ly id)

evoy forco be ripz.e-

sent,A by ci vctor? Aro all fo.rc.r a:opliq at 	 potnt7 Did Aclid

have th	 ord.? Thinitial abstmetion alloT mill to -elrn

to tho co!lcroto only after tine expioration of succrasAvely Aden-

in; circles of inftliry. !tics is r4.,Stered only to raise the pro-

blems of kirties. Kinotis is msterd only to rflvaal th%tt thermal

and olectro-manetic pheaomena my b.Ttiv,.? antecedents or the Con-

squonts of local movements. Ono bregIrm to get th,. lot in line and

to feel tivt th future of Olvies.is a matter of detorminiav occur-

Cal9 a Planck an(.7. an

than

ately afei m)ro lcimul points 7thon :Jong

Eint	 thuir furt	 questilas.

Pu. r.qii:l'ration or (lasfrkni. loAs, 	 is nl mor;:i

prob:tle	 f';in	 laws rolen further goes-

that heA to.:Kr.123	 systomati4ation of a. vhole! 11,41d. Ilt•

su 11 systmatiation	 no more tha n probable until the limit

l'urthQr, lv:trtinent quellons I r.:Lxhed. But.. hat littit is

tions

tu n,

or no

not 'chod, 11r!7t„ if t ;. oi' nty b-,3 further, unno77A1 Íu.ct 	 hat

would rain° further questions to foce a reviAon or, SeconTly,

Uf th-.:!r- may bo fT7thor,	 t"ct .1.10 capacity to raine slch

fil-rthe questions is not gmspecl.

5imilar crn 1 1e	 Ionc r•llder the oneralizatima of stotis-

tical 1.1vs no MOn3 th21 probkible. Vor statitical li	 pret;uppose

some clasArication of averts, One 1.5. !not going to alvance

49



quantum theory by investiuting baseball avemres. Hence deft,itive

.1 1:7c SWNn0 darAitive c1L.5sificati-)r,Ft.Th-,-? fut _re 11.--

covev of n.i 1 :in l- or of nj',. r.o17.A.liv!!\111 of subt5itl'ic 11-171s.ots

,Aill 1i-v1t6 a r.ivon o': The ntL'istie:d la s. :,1T11ar1y, To,.e

to invor,tl	 Aou, ,„.y Lyi	 to Li! dier.n'vJnt vi thin the

st..U-tical lav, of ,..i vst, at-ic ,ele,:ent thni aft In ab-t-:,ctiod in

c1a-ic-1 form to locvu a n-,: St: tistical re iLle.

If er,T1r-1cnI ren!raatilnq ir, no Tor t.han p;nbr,;:lo,

%.110 Rt?out ':1 patic:aa f,cts th, t ;round then? Here a distl';c-

tion s-?,1 	 ncelry. In ,:io :ar a!' ,:11..t Azct,-.; ari ,r1)rossed in the

termm of oi-iinary aocrlotion, Uley fall nride- tho critqria of the

concrete jqlm,it of-n,ct. Irt !,o far as thfly a,, r.,levant to be

t)v.) establishnt of il ci2tific t,i'ytry, th-v come aaler Al.) ‘aort-

trol or e7ririrt,11 motod. -lilt ha to b.) obcQrvod LI lot thl pr-

cot tith its s-bontan.lo,)s integrati,n !Alt') 1!“) prmns,ot!, of 7en-
14.41-W^A.

!Itiv,.1 71,1!-T, but th-) sho':?r la,tu,J thvt is 9trippTi of,An-f-or .?s,

tr.soclao '1 L'n 1 antieipatIons. 10:h.ln„ ivta.311r,4r,lnts ml.:t .!.olform

to t4, blot va.7rUb1e riles unl itili;se th:! host avLil,'Ible instru-

mon:.• Plna?ly, n- ohs,1r74b2,!!: h-lv, Lo M thi t-ns ir!n,,1 ly the

th-1;or..,timl	 tr-, t —Is	 A	 4..hIn ctt.ut:to:-,,, iz., :..uh'oct to reviqon,

so alr3o airy It';; dei*dn_ltiow;. H -e, ori,? mhy :,,v thot e-le,icel

sal lee i: rolilly gr,.:1Joil in 4.'“ct Li vr'.;11.- of it c-rp.r-tc
OWe M641

JO 1.;.".'iTtii an:, at tie zsalpo tizleo zci,i 'LI:Y. t,ch,lic.al 1;1m1opmeints
A

and theoretical advance can render tActi facts more o',.' less obsoles-

cent.

But if empirical science is no more than probable, still it

truly is nrobable. If it does not attain definitive truth, still
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It 'converges upon'trth, Thin eonveri,o,Aces this increasing approz-

irAtions is 11st is .mnt by 1.11	 th,:! a_ivE,nc of

yield	 air • exprld	 kipo-

thrtnels:	 t r ng of Ivpotheses r1,42es further ,..ustio!v,, that

c,11,.:'!1co	 tary night s andNorQ atisfetory hypotliasese

For a -hile t.Ja	 in 1:3-!nlw.	 then the

colvyrno of syrr	 toe10	 in;	 tf?M3 from

fr,h ventures	 to.t! 1:7bor of onnolTh.tion, or

In posIblo, t	 oxrAlf,: of

cientists-iire bnclo:ni4K.clost.31. .10 M::Ac Plunfl'uit it: r

sc:hily,1t7If1c truth. c1e nit.t :ph by )1-)onents

i	 tliemšo t44,,‘ 1it5ht, but othr br!cae'r,e its.oppon.'Ihts

ventually cilejaild a	 gen-n rittfon prows up th.,t is rbilipr

Tlring out	 ri,-;11y, of lettling

general view unc,nngod.	 prore0 1-Ang

is pvla,bly ap.:)rncni,v

r.v.4

t'n,171.

1 r '

(I,
An ulterior	 r7r7 brat. IS	 VAN5440"'

proess	 't)o	 tho $Af-corr-cAr 721-less or .1..:;ning

r'!ch nliAt only to ,-.11::“Tr.rer, ior.)?:17. or 1LJer, th:3t. 	 re

fIrtr)t,	 bo	 If	 7J.IA1 to	 ..rr

questIon	 L! 11	 i oboriptionr_ sem r,L.levarA.

First, th :7rinc,:! of 1: /lee iner,.qu.A.flg ait..c*Nicy

*would scion to ii •'i1 tords a liTit. t ms];-;-1(1ht is nOt a.2oint

but in intvyal, not si!aply tmi. hr but a n.:.1.)tlr plus or ninua

some quantity determined by a theory of orrors, IOnce inerlw4rig

accuracy fv:is to result from the Invention of n17? teehnisues

—   
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instruments and, :while such inventions may go well beyond our

present anticipation, still 	 have no reason to expect an infil-

....44„„„ d n424. 44.-Ze-b.s

ite reries of them. Once sech pissibilites benore exhausted, the

* comas into play. ErArical met!lod settles

only Mlo theoretical differences dhit imcly sensible differences.

If a in thory su-,plants a first by avencing second

iociaJ. plce to the fourth, an' a third salanta the se.ond by

a(vaneinp from th,:? fourth deimE/1 olao tn the sit4 it los not

follow tha t the	 be .:ementh theory established by alvoncing

from 2n decimals to (2n 	 2), where n is as large a number as you

please,

Secondly, a!; thq advance of science ha 4'a	 over limit in the

field of presentations, so also it ha :3 an upper limit in th- basic

structure or the hual8n mind. Theories can be revised if there is a

reviser. But to talk about revising the revisers is to enter a

field of empty speculation in ',,klich the name, revision, loses its

determintAte meaning. Moreow!r, theorists take iint47f3 of this

fact. Thus, the foonations or logic aro 11“!ed in the ihevitabil-
A.

ities of OUT processes of thought. Nor is logic e.5, uniquo example.

As we have Llready indioFtd, the theory of rAativity in its basic

postul	 2rsts u7on a structural feature of our coni ional

procies. No . if the invariwits rzwerning mental process imply

invaiants in our teoret1en1 constr:Actions, there will follow an

wver limit to 1711 ,vari.tion of theoretical constructions and a

possibility. of maping out in alvance the alternatives between

which theoretical effort has to choose. To this topic we return.

investigEiting :hat Will be named the t.ermie41.1 categories of the
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range of proporttonate bqing.

In concdsion, it ff,,nyb	 otel tivzt these considerGtions

coafirm the pc*itiv urobbility Dr Lhe eonclusion of urr:,Xrical

science. For th.w-e coaclisions Lro. proLvble inmnch a. th .1t—

rr . cti:g prec	 or 17..nitlgL-;.)pro:..chThi a 111t. Our 1:::TITI-

7:4ent vois b_sed upon t'!- 1n	 'it WndeJncy of the process itself

to a limit, inasruch u 	 eh rt8te of Fgq,intific

meat hea& for	 cohlrnci of system, and each sAlcess—

ive	 fct	 th grter nuance nnl :t.*.cu_raoy over

evo:	 or	 this inaftent tenrIoncy

confirmtIon if tivIr 	 exteraol li!Attions t thpl'o4.7ess

itself. For thy Vo, 7)int to fti2 poh:310ility Of ''31m systm, as
A.3.)

yot u.nown, thk!-„ n!ieki inc.ntTly,Adeterrlinod inasmuch	 it rill -

1.11.w to wilt Ui:,.requir....mient of V,IrificLtion in a boy of fact thrt

incroat.iingly 1tr	 incringly
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ANALYTIC PROPOSITIONS AND PRINCIPLIS!

Al proposition is what is proposed either for consideration

or for affirmation. An analysis of propositions is reached

by distinguishing What is meant from acts of meaning and

from sonrees of meaning. Any cognitional activity is a source

of meaning. Conceiving, judging, and uttering are three quite

different acts of meaning. Finally, as sources lead to acts

,of meaning, so acts refer to terms of meaning, to what is

meant,

Terms of meaning may be divided in two mays. There is

the basic distinction between what is meant when one affirms

or denies and, on the other hand, what is meant when one

merely considers, supposes, defines. Again, in utterances

there is the Obvious distinction between the incomplete

meaning of a mord and the complete meaning of a sentence.

So one is led to distinguish 1) partial terms of meaning,

2) rules of meaning, 3) formal terms of meaning, and 4) full

terms of meaning.

The full term of meaning is what is affirmed or denied.

The formal term of meaning is what could be affirmed

or denied but, in fact, is merely supposed or considered.

The partial term of meaning is what is meant by a word

or by a phrase.

Rules of meaning govern the coalescence of words and

phrases into the complete sense that may be supposed or con—

sidered, affirmed or denied.

There results at once a particular case of the virtually

unconditioned. A formal term of meaning provides the conditioned.



The definitions of its partial terms provide the fulfilling con-

ditions. And the rules of meaning provide the link between the con-

ditions and the conditioled. Stich propositions are temed analytic.

Thus, if A is defined by a reltion, RI to Do and	 is

defined by the cla.Lite relation, RI, to 1,	 then by the rules

of meming it follows that there cannot he an A witl!elt the rela-

cion, R , to Bo and that there caniot be a B vit :out the reL7Ition,
4-tamly

RI to A. Such conclusions ti1444-,44 on definitions and rules of
A

meaning are analytic propositions.

Pom.thly, since tin analytic nroposition is an th.stance

of till virte14. unconditioned, reflective un'' -tarlding 7111 find

in it its proper object an0. thereby grouud a judgmont. There then

arises a furthter qution: What precicely is th meaning or force

or im.plication of such a 11:,:tment?

It would F;em that its meaning'is not assertoric but hypo-

thetical. If there occur suppositions or judrmeots contal.ning sig-

nificant terms in the same sense as they are assirxed in the analytic

proosition, then such suppositions or judgments must be consistent

with the anabrtic proposition: noreover.,.vhen that condition and

other logical requirements are net, there follor valid inforeaces.

On the other hard, the mere f..ict that a proposition is analytic

offers lo guarmltee that its terms in their- defined sense occur in

any suppositiom or judgment apart from the affirmatiln of the

analytic propositio.

It follors that analytic propositions remain in sterile

isolation uuless there accrues to them soma foils of validation.
1.14.

This vill consist in the occurrence of46.Uxterms in their defined



sense in some otrioo supposition or luigment; and the precise

nature of the validation -4111 depend upon the nature of tho ad ed

supoosit ion or judgment.

There also follows the explanation of the fact that analytic

propositions can be produced more or less at vt1l and indefilitely.

Partial terms of mewling are a vast multitude awl further .partial

terms can be 3upplied by the art of definition . Foiltvs of meaning

provide a principle of selection of the partial terms that All

coalesce into anEllytic propositions. Ant if this seoms to require

too much ingenuity, the took Carl be simplified by using symbols

instead of words and by definirv them by- thel	 latioris in pro-

positions. But sf.goificant increments of zno'ilodgc ar iot to be

obtathod by olero ilionnity and, in fact, the analytic proposition,

by itself, is iiot a significant incremertt of knowledgo: 'without

the fIllfilment of fl r t11.1- conditions t retna.ins in isolation and

fails to entor froitfully into the texture of kno.oing. -

Hence, e avo L subtantial ao2:rcamient with the contempor-

ary vicr,v that nere analytic propositions are	 tautologies. The

use of the tern, tautology, moll seers to be incorrect, but the

general moan 114 of the stotement is sand. UOWVJ. , it may not be

out of place to iodd that tile present Point w	 do cooturies ago.
d.revA.

Aquinas advanced that conclusions depend upon principlos„, that

principles depend upon their terms: but he as not ready to accept

any terms wilatever: he added that proper terms are solectod by

wisdom (r. u166, 5, 4) and by wisdom he meant an accumulotion of

insights that statils to the universe as comolon sense stands to the

domain of the partic.olar, incidental, relative, and imaginnble.

.56_    
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Let us no turn from analytic propocitions to amtlytie

princi)les.
wo

By a;;alytic nrlucl)11 is neant an filytic proposition of
'A

'which the nartlal ter s are existential; further, the partial

terms of vn analytic propositioh are exi'tntial if .th.77 occIlr in

their defined. sense :n juignents of fact, such a' th-e concrete

jltiglent of fbct or tho dpflitively estnbli:lhed. eroirical generck1-

1atioN.

Pirther, since such amAytic principles are hc.rd to on by,

ve shall also spoills of t-o mitig,ated

The provisional aualytic princiole is an analytic proposi-

tion of w:11..:h th terns are probably existential, tho is, they

occur In :Arobablo empirical goaoralizatinns.

The serial LnAytic princinle is an alalytic proposition

of 1-hich th	 ?'	 ia11y oxistoAtial; ht i .Plwit by the

serinliy exist,Inta.„, -ill be clarified in our next tiactio: on

mathematicel julgr,ant.

It may be remarked th_t tae analytic principle also cnnnotes

tl its to-ns not only an existential reface but alt:o a batic,

primitive ch4racttn:v. I thinf-J. this fet,tuvo will be fo,u11 to rollcm

from the lorined revirQ.lentf: for,	 vroceed to ariiae,

analytic nrinoiples lie pretty 	il outsile th-4 reach of cT:ton

senve and	 L—leaPe.

Thoy lie ot1Li the roach of comon sent;i2 blcuust2 analytic

principles are universvl m1 omon tliwe regards the particular.

Cwron sonse maAen concretf.) juelts of ract and it pass,le jig-

met on t_ao corrtness of tasiehts into c!lucrete situations,
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But in noithor	 do	 it elaploy t(7. 	 In the sonsl asF,igned

by M:.,..strr,71-: 	 lIscoveed, tho sArer'Te

iloes not	 ici,us of the	 arch for Ja:'IAtion!;;

anl •hen tht pursuit bri.ncs out U19 infeine th	 ie does not

..ctIcy, -41 t be Is taling 	 rit , h* 1:i rather ro5entfel.

The flAct	 to be that the structlre of.comn

serlse ntN0Ains i, 'web 	 tAle structlre o' comon sense

Ther -.L; a conmlaiAl co11a,torL4Aiarl LIIL:t yields

(:.oro of uuderstnAing :Ind 0 4:4ill , a 1.11ge of L7,10%.: zo!. lin-

guistic te-ms fln ordira. ry	 But lust	 the coon icoe of

unlite-i7	 ha • t bc	 uštd bycol.e:lt,ry insiEi!t,	 into

to ,dreent, coacrete sttuatin before 	 ocou..rs, so

co.Ton coqcepts	 terms recbilio	 ultimate co7;piont• of

twliug fro thoo cor171e.entary InAxhtn:.

	

dog".	 t de yoo mo&u by a fao( ?"i The

quest:ion ti	 z; tln:t	 tor-1 414007 lit; F.	 ppni EH! M:'. ing

io th,n serie:s of' .it,:.-.J:ents in vluich it occurs. But in fct Olst

comes firt	 t1:1	 of ttt?t Lud that colf.)E only lilter,

aut then only if one oes In for analysis, is the deta.raiination

of the proeisa moaning of thi:) sinlo, partial tezT!.	 to

aveTa	 by a mdozgtr 1) 1:41:lat h vioU ith certainty

pronouc to be	 Jog in any concrete v,Itutttion 	 vhit:h he lc

fmiliav, 2) what be	 1e :n to be to a n4oi;rr, an 3) Alta

111.7ould be willIng to bolieve	 11.:mceA it is thht a

dictionary is contructA, uot by th,;Li. ;or.r,:tie art of -lefirtition„

but by th	 o i trin, indartive process of listing sentences in

,MAch	 v:ocd. occurs in.eood usP.ee.  

Are 58 w•  
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It	 y be objected th;Flit one cnnot make a brick house rith-

out it :.*:;.ing bricks. B\it cylo Is only arF,Tint: from a false

antloy if	 tha tho yin,7 1,.rzqopt,,. in th sk.e fshion

tL TL11 of	 ho	 is bnilt. PPiOT to concepts tlieTe are In-

sights. A sinle ;.A.fit 1.1 expresf:ed only by utterinv sooreral con-

cepts. Th?y tre	 1R conjunction, and relLixtion pronences

vilethr the invight and so the conjunction is cor:.ict. Tho Isola-

tion aad definition of concepts is a subsequent proeedtire fAd com-

mon sense does not uhlertake it,

f3;:cau:-,e	 tht common senpr.eo	 a17tio

7rincid1es, it iv not tp be inferred that t)no averqp:e	 Ilan no

princis. Analytic prilTinles Fep'lose analysis; analysis supposes

accumt conceptualization. But prior to aw117s1s, to conc,ipts, to

judraents, there	 endovnts of illtelWenro

rasln&blecies:.;	 :t th. 1.-Lerent structurs of cryrilionhl 70‘="cess.

TbJ3 tv rT:!1 l'inclples on	 ch th7e,

all ,,n.,.3erz.;t.F:HI.i.n.c has its universal a-pct, for

Rrly understood. But tis in thinE to exploit

pct in a profsill !!--arlher: It is xAnothor Co

17 itlf oniveal„ by

intelligAbilities unt,1.1,nau ecy-,es to er4s with

;over,

universpil

exploit th irk-

11 furth,7,tr

crolcret? situations.

The .1tt.Lw line of develont w4; 	 rnrImon fe71:13 re that,

by dfinItono conion sen5e de;JL-: ith th	 keatl, the

Latter llne of levelont is consicuous in tle avera4T,e mtin.•But

auit else the avera;;,e 	 ov	 hov: he (nowt..5 it, are furth.pr.

questions. As hr heon remarked already, one cknnot tre4t all

issues i4L: the satne time.
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fle,xt, analytic princiele; lie ontsileth,,, rench of cImpir-

ical Icinc_o. It is true of course, that evnry 1ht yio7Jis

fAy:-111 cincoot lirrc(?d toreier thr.vch 	 it also is

ti» i th fthe emoll.lcal setentist forf1,31otes	 t	 157,tq1ntes,

irI teferx.	 but the trouble is '',1111t L.)e	 vcirtiot

hiz inirhts not as cert:nly coruct but on: 	 7rohttble.

(lofinni to,'fr, in the 5 on3f.:n

sobj,?ct to rvi!*ln a the orobble 1A,if!,ment of :Met th7-t con-

tain

Thu, cris:1,1er t11- a.13sestirw;: 1) ';,ntT- probzthly is 11_0;

2) rhat	 on by rz7t;Tr ls H,)01	 this ,-rater	 irTuritios;

4) there ara txo ilinds of v.:tt:'Y, heavy t:nd

The fl.rst 1.	 rTirical conclusion. The sf,!cool Is v lefini-

tion. Tho. thi.rd is a cncrete jurrient of ft:ct; its menlar is that

this tollole in mt17' in th 	 enra of	 eTpirical cont'711:sion hut

It As not solely rater in the tense or the definition, Th4) folirth

introluces a ner bEsis of definition thPt has itt ground in fr,5.".sh

er,.,hrimental ,vork,	 both the ilitial defiuitiop. alIJ the 1ter

cThrinitionsi yield analytic propositi,ms, 	 tha 711(A loos

not mti5Ty certnin Fpecifications is not pore rPtert or it is not

pur mter of lolecular reight eighteen, or it is not ;Inra hovy

tor, Loreowx, it 	 of t).-1,s ,;,,rc merely atIslytic pronoFitionFt

the,/ ar 7:ot the sort of thing that clin be prol.:Iced at v:11.1

fri:1,3:71nitlry. On the othar hAnl„ thTy ar,- not strictly aalytic
0

princi)19s, for though th.eir tLi3 poFss	 Ittnnts of

• fact, still tLoso 1:71ts .:ze subject to revision, anl, indeed,

the discovery of hvy	 har already forced such a revision.

oto
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	Generally 011.1 ,7,ny :Iny that the TAlwAce of Pooirica 	 tmce

in an instilace of the ave.nce of the sA.r-correcting process of

loL7ning. But in this ilistaacc., the previous tnirht. y11ri cor-

rAatilos, deflattions, and infooncos. It is in terms of suth

formulatirms that 	 fred thc further quetions that 1=,111 con-

cleat arvi modify th,,, previous insights by later ififhts. In

mannor tile later insillts receive their .f,mulation thich is

presu!)7osed by the further quostions that lead to a W11 filler

an4erstun1ing. c.37! in t:113 process the siccetlive formlAtIor:g

have three distinct apets. First, they 	 the exoreion of

tnstitts t!tEt grasp the intelliuible form of data: tqs, they art

pTobtAble	 conclusis. Secondly, they are, thk. presu7o9i-

tion of t:.71e further questions that letA to PArther ins1Ats1 frIm

t4.s viewpolut thy 	 provisional alytic principles. Thinly,

tbc:!y ir	 evi	 ht or	 so

catl.;::o to IT? proll	 conelnion and provistnnal

prioci:oles to pass iJito tho limbo of the analytic propositions

whore tarns hzAv.3 no existential rr?Cereno.a.

Tho rN:tdor inteyete,1 in frtor ilin.7t7ation of this' pro-

1!L rind .numeous exalae in Arthur Pap's "The A Priori in

Physical Theory", Nor York, 1946.
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8.	 MAThEATIC AL

In mathematical thoilght ono ul4 re!,k!ily discern the

difference bet'eou operations on-the level of intelligence and

operations on tlie 1vol of verlection.

The level of int:111,:nc) is taa 1ec-e1 of discovery and

invention, of catc,Ani; on and lerning, of grasping problems and

coming to grasp their solutions, of seoiag tao point made in each

of a series of mathematical st&te.reLts arO taon seainL ho;

suecosl.ive points hang to-e

The lev :1 of reflection is tho complimentary pro ross of

checking. One understa5As	 no ono -ishes to ::210- rhottor rhat

is understood is also correct. One has grasped the point and one

as whether it is rj 'ht. One has :;ean ho' the successive steps

hang to ter na,1 on is oat to 7,ko sq J that wh,tt hant;$ toethir

is really co;!.oat.

Ncr: th proces:, of checkilh: can bo developed into an oiabor-

L;.te tecnnio-	 What is chocked becomes a ;thol departnent of math-

ematics. Definitiona aro ;forked out. Postulates are &dled. From

the definitions anl nostnL.tes it 1.:; shon that all t 	 conclusions

of the department can Le —?Lthed by the rigorous procedure of

deductive inferonce.

But that is the goal of chockinL? Cleurl:,, it is to lurshal

the winlIc.e in the shape iu 	 rtnoctive understanding can

grasp the virtually unconditioned and so ground rational judgment.

In £0 far as tno checkinf reluces conclusinns to promises, theTe

Is the virtually unconditioned of the form of deductive inference.

50
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In soso far as the definitions and postulate coalesce into a self-

justifying meaaing, there is the virtually uncoulWoned of analytic

propositions. Both of thes types of the virtually uncin(1itio•lad

have .already beeu cnsidered and so, for us, the problem of math-

ematical judgment consists in determinin that else is required

for F11011 19'111291A.
4P

First of all, something elso i renired. For if the premiss
-4

of mathematical thought ape analytic propositions, still not all

analytic propositinas ace mathematical promises, AnAytic proposi-

tions can be produced at c.:.11 aal indefluitely. But the preml.

of mkthematichl thou6ht (iru to be reached only through the dis-

coveries of genius and the labor of learning what geniu•; has grasped.

Further, it does hapen that abstrue rerions of mathematics are

occasionally pulled out of their cold and airy regions to become

the tools of empiricl hypotheses and theories and to !:-:une Ath
41,,;444..4774.

such formulations the probable eistontial refernce thcit t•tey •
vr-

possess. But prior to a probable existential referencerT7, tr i a
n4.0~04440;

lossible oxistucitial rofor nc	 before a department of mathematics

can be ap:L - it must pos!,ess an inherent possibility of being

aplied,	 then, is timt inhifent possibility? And what is its

criteriet•?

Secondly,	 ye luve to undertake an examination of

mathemadxs to deteYmine what this furfdler element is and what

it!; c•riterion is. 1,,ut u. ;ay, than, that tore is a mathem-tical

series, diat each	 • ih	 secies is a department of mathematics,

that each department consists 1) of rules governing and so defin-

ing opeations and 2) of operations proceeding from some terms to

— 63 —
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others mad so relating and defining them. Further, we may

presuppose each department of mathematics to be formalized,

that is, to be stated in a set of definitions, postulates,

mad deductions. Finally, we shall presuppose that there are

other formalizations, equally rigorous, equally elegant, but

in. fact not members of the mathematical series. Our problem

taus becomes the question, In the light of our general

analysis of knowledge, how is one to recognize some for-

malizations as mathematical and others as not mathematical?

Our answer contains three elements, and it will

be convenient to refer to them respectively as the material

element, the formal element, and the actual elemeat.

The material element is that ve have named the

empirical residue. There are aspects of data from which

understanding always abstracts. Such have been seen to be

the individual, the continuum, particular places and times,

mad the non-systematic divergence of actual frequency from

probable expectations.

The formal element may be desigiated by abstrac-

• tion as enriciling. It has been seen that insight goes beyond

images an late by adding intelligible unities and correla-

tions and freeeencies, which, indeed, contain a reference

to images or data but, none the less, add a component to

knowledge that does not exist actually on the level of

sense or imagination.

Finally, the actual element lies in the conjunc-

tion of the material and the formal elements.
A7JLe

14.041-,theeu
6

alftleftetion comelonly is viewed as dynamic. There is a
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laborious process named Illearning mathematics',. It consists

in gradually acquiring the insights that are necessary to

understand mathematical problems, to folio, mathematical

arguments, to vork out mathematical solutions. This

acquisition occurs in a succession of higher viewpoints.

One departeent of mathematics follows upon another.

Logically, thri are discoetieuous, for each has its own

definitiow, noEtulates, and inferences. But intellectually

they are continuous, inamuch as the symbolic reprefontation

of operations in the lower field provides the images in

which intelligence grasps the idea of the new rules that

govern operations in the higher field.

Horever, this expansion of intelligence does not

seem to be completely free. Not only is there the link be—

treen higher viewpoints and preceding lower viewpoints, but

also there is a bias from the particular to the general,

from the part to the totality, from the approximate to the

ideal. If there exist concrete inctances of one, two, three,

the mathematician explores the totality of positive integers,

of real numbers, of caplex numbers, of ordered sets. If

there exist edges and surfaces, the mathematician works

out not n:erely one geometry but the total series of possible

geometries. If there are various fields in which it seems

mathematics may be applied, the mathematician sets out to
01.4,e1e

explore the wholOregiont in which the fields occur.

Again, besides its preference for the general,

the complete, the ideal, the development of mathematical

thought also seems restricted by its material element. By
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this I do not mean that the mathematician is confined to

individuals that exist, to continua that exist, to places

and times that exist, to non-systematic divergences that

occur, or to any other actual elements in the empirical

residues that may be discovered through the introduction

of nev techniques of abstraction. For it is quite clear

that mathematical thcalght in its pursuit of the general and
for

complete and ideal reveals a profound unconcernAthe exist-

ent. Still it does seem to be true that the empirical resi-

due does supo]:y mathematics vith samples of the typo of

stuff on yhich mathematical ideas cmfar intelligibility

and order. Foe' unless the mathematician is investigating

the pure	 ioilities that Aquinas identified with

angels, there -lust be sone matInematical matter: and since

there are other sciences that deal with data as of deter-

minate kinds, there remains for the mathematician_ the

empirical residue of all data.

If re have succeeded in characterizing the

material and formal elements of mathematics, there remains

the question of the significance of their coniunction.

Briefly, this may be indicated by recalling that we found

the heuristic strecti;res of empirical method to operate

in a scissors-like fashion. liot only is there a lorer blade

that rises from data through measurements and curve-fitting

to formulae, but also there is an upper blade that moves

downward from differential and operator equations and from

postulates of iavariance and equivalence. lioreover, it is

no secret that teee upper blade oves its effectiveness to

the labors of nathematicians. But v.hat is the possibility

r!tv--
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of that upper blade?

To grasp the answer to that enestion„ tro comple-

mentary tendencies have to be envisaged at once. On the

one hand, there is the movement of empirical science from

description to explanation, from proper dorains of data

to systems of laws that implicitly define the terms they

relate; and at the end of this movement there is the ideal

goal that isl,attatned mhen all aspects of data, except the

empirical residue, will have their intelligible counterpart

in systems of explanatory conjugates and ideal frequencies.

On the other hand, there is the movement of mathematical

thought that begins from the eqpirical residue and endeavors

to explore .C.ce totality of manners in vhich enriching ab-

straction can confer intelligibility upon any materials

that resemble the empirical residue. Clearly, these two

movements are complementary. For tha mathematician begins

from the empirical residue vith lAhich the empirical scien-

tist would end; and if the mathematical exploration of

intelligible systems is thorough, then it is bound to

include the systems of explanatory conjugates that the

empirical sciences will verify in their respective domains.

Let us nor revert to our distinction bety,een

outright analytic principles, provisional analytic prin-

ciples, and serially analytic principles. All are ana-

lytic propositions, i.e., instances of the virtually

unconditioned in rhich the conditioned is linked to its

conditions by syntactical rules and the conditions are

fulfilled by ,:efining terms. None are mere analytic propo-

sitions that are obtained by devising any definitions or   

V
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syatactical rules that one pleases. For the terms and

relations of outrieht analytic principles occur, in their

defined sense, in certain judg,leats of fact. The terms and

relations of provisinnal analytic principles occur, in

their defined sense, ia probable judgnents of fact.

Finally, the terms and rations of serially analytic prin-

ciples ground the deductive expansions that explore com-

pletely, generally, and ideally, the total range of fields

to which outright and provisional analytic principles give

access in a particular, fragmentary, or approximate manner.

Next, it seems possible to identify the basic

propositions ofunathematics with serially analytic prin-

ciples. For there is a material element in mathematical

thought, and it bears some similarity to the empirical resi-

due in the data of the elapirical sciences. Again, there is

a forinal element in mathematical thoueht, and it tends to-

wards a general, complete, and ideal account of the manners

in which enriching abstraction can add intelligibility and

order to trw e.aterial element. But the empirical sciences

are in search of tae intelligibility and order that, when

combined vith the empirical residue in the data of their

several domains, will provide a complete and definitive

explanation of those data. It follows that the mathemati-

cian is concerned to establish generally, completely, and

ideally, the rare of possible systems that include veri-

fiable scientific systems as particular, frageatary, or

approximate cases.

Thirdly, if the basic propositions of mathematics

are serially analytic principles, then we have the answer

zl      
C
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to our principal question that asked the difference between

free formalizations and mathematical formalizations.

Fourthly, there readily follovs an account of

the possibility of isomorphism between mathematical rela-

tions and the relations of the empirical sciences. Both

sets of relations are products of enriching abstraction,

and both !Yossess a relevance to the empirical residue in

data .

Finally, it seems appropriate to add a note an

the difference between the foregoing account of the field

of mathematics an current views. Comnonly, it would be

agreed that mathematics is based on mere analytic proposi-
,I

tions, and it would be explained that, tilxirtAPV.-41,1,1 erelyA
arbitrary definitions and syntactical rules, one can dis-

tinguish logic which deals with such relations as

"or”, "if..., then.", mathematics which deals with rela-

tions of equivalence or congruence in individuals and sets,

and a more general subject, call it mathesis, which deals

with rules coonon to logic and to mathematics.

The principal difference in our approach is

that it goes behind concepts and affirmations to the

grounding acts of direct and reflective understanding.

From this feature there follows its dynamic character,

for it contains an invitation to mathematicians to ex-

plore the possibility of setting up the series of deduc-

tive expansions that would do as much for other empirical

sciences as has been done for physics. On the other hand,

while we have emphasized a relation between mathematics

„....•••••••••••••• nn•••,,,11, 
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and empirical science, it must be insisted Uaat we have

not done so by restricting materially the field of

mathematics. The mathalatician renains free to take as

his materials anything that resembles the empirical residue.

He is free to discover further additions to the residue

that, at presnt, is knoxim. He is free to .tix!)lore with

full generality, completeness, and ideality, too enrich—

ments that the exercise of human intelligmce can add.

Yet his creations vill rolain serially existeutial, for

they vill exhibit the series of systems to some of which

the empirical scientist will be able to say "Yes".

Impownnn•n••••ft.	  
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Prospv j	 1) ttv.ft'ur

conto',	 ,.ot of o.)nyI.v,	 e'741:-:Har-

ing, or ::1u2of.,,,z-,6 2) tl.;	 sift,juct'A to 	 quu::;%Ina for ro-

fhntion, to	 nrn	 n 3) rnt,t

thorio17	 ts +hn condiv!,0t-KO,

a

hen it	 y b	 ,,r.as!.1...d by re11(.1t17.1. Qn:t:!;-..31Ini7. a:

si7t71,-111nt 	 involvu.:.i I) a 11*.t nf

the coalition	 z.t,s	 h11,1 2)	 fulfi/mt of the

confltloF. Ti4-3	 IM.;) 	 urn .111to,1 in. ,lif!':*oltnt

in .lifent cos.

'or . l ;.r.c.:aonce	 link I	 rovidi by i:nt hypothetical

preisa; If thL:Itoco,iont, tLen	 clsoqt.lent.	 io

tI	 IflO pror.Ast.

In junt on th,. correctnosF, of' ri 	 tho link thtA
tio ilviight I	 ort if tlwv.:2rc no furthr., prbInint c)Itions,

ilns in th	 Q1Z-corFeting procss of lo.rning

reaching ita liAt in frt.nlliarity unl 1.1a5tery,

In 11,:nt,s of fct 	 e lin% Is tim tlot ir,At or

sot of in	 an the fulfilmlnt licF, in prnent and/or :7.wrem,

ttori ;:1,

In eenJrillJations thu link i th ornitionA. 	 tivt,

6A)	 TJ1.2.stood in t4u fulfil;Tmt 111 in such

similarity tha.t fH7r, 	 glos`,:i'ml no mo.ru a7isce. ir. the

tieral caf3e than 1. rro coTrectly lnlerstood
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In prob01.1)	 th.o 1Lc is tivt frIA.ghts are cor-

rect v:1i	 th,-	 ao	 In	 L!	 rul-

iE :71-n apl:.17.1tutiln of th.9	 ?roc of

tl	 ltlit of rniliay onl ntfn7y.

analytic' propoit71(111:3 th,) lin	 fn r,19s or man.ing

tht rohorrit,) pronntion !Tit or	 ts of	 1r	 4d thq

goll',(1 by th,, rnirrs" or (IfirlitIrriPi lr the
LI

to -"1,3•

Analytic lrnpotiln	 analytic principl- 

tfr7YF, or	 :Arol	 occtir

j!1

::11 vnm/ytic 7.)ro',)oitns

tIrm 6rr?

Serially analytic principles are the pftvositldnis analytic

propositions from which follow the ranges of systems some of

which in some fashion'exist.
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